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South Amboy Native
Vicar General

by Steve Schmid
Reverend Monsignor William F.

Fitzgerald, a 1043 graduate of St. Marx's
High School, has been named Vicar Gen-
eral for the Trenton diocese. Bishop John
M. Smith appointed Fitzgerald to his new
position, the second highest in the diocese,
in July.

Msgr. Fitzgerald is responsible for the
finances, taxes, accounting, buildings, in
addition to the buying and selling of proper-
tics and insurance for the diocese.

Priorto his new appointment. Fitzgerald
served as Chancellor for the Trenton dio-
cese. While serving in the post, he imple-
mented a program to provide diocesan em-
ployees a pension, the first to do so in the
United States. He also developed a self
insurance program for the diocese which
has since been copied by other dioceses. He
noted proudly that this has resulted in a
great savings for the Trenton diocese.

In 1981 a decision was made to create
a new diocese, since Trenton had over 1
million Catholics in its region from
PhillipsburgtoTuckerton. Msgr. Fitzgerald
worked on the split, which created the
Metuchen Diocese with Bishop Theodore
McCarrick as the new spiritual leader.

The terms of the division called for four
counties to remain with the Trenton diocese
while four others, including Middlesex
County, were to form the new Metuchen
diocese. According to Msgr. Fitzgerald,
Trenton maintained 55 percent of the priests,
parishioners, and properties, while
Metuchen received 45 percent. He noted
then Bishop McCarrick was very satisfied
with what he got in the new Metuchen
diocese, fully aware that everything was
divided up fairly in a five month time span.
Currently there are 700,000 Catholics in
Trenton and 500,000 in Metuchen.

Msgr. Fitzgerald has had a long and
distinguished career. He was ordained a
priest on June 28, 1950, around the time of
the South Amboy explosion. Damage in the
city caused him to celebrate his first Mass at
St. Lawrence Church in Laurence Harbor.

In 1953 he was appointed Assistant
Chancellor of the Trenton Diocese and was
named Vice Officialis in 1960. He became
the Moderator of Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Nurses & Diocesan Physicians Guild in
1961. He was appointed Vice Chancellor
for the Trenton Diocese in 1963. He also
became Papal Chamberlain with the title
Vy. Rev. Msgr. in 1963.

(continued on page 3)

South Amboy's New Police Chief

Rev. Msgr. William F. Fitzgerald. P.A., V.G.

byTomBurkard
25-year police veteran, Jim Holovacko

has been appointed South Amboy"s new
Chief of Police, succeeding former Chief,
Leo McCabe. Born in Perth Amboy. his
family moved to South Amboj when he
was in the fifth grade. He went through the
St. Mary's school system and graduated
high school in 1964. Holovacko was em-
ployed at DuPont's from 1964-72. and along
the way, served with the U.S. Army from
1966-68 at Fort Hood, Texas. He took and
passed the Police test in 1970. served as a
South Amboy Police Reserve that same
year, along with Patrolman Dragotta, and
was appointed to the PD in 1972. With 1984
came a promotion to Captain, and he was
assigned to the Patrol Division, where he
worked with a large group of officers.
"We're pretty fortunate in South Amboy
not to have a lot of violent crimes, most
incidents are alcohol or drugs, and juvenile
related, said the new chief. In 1988, he was
re-assigned to Plain Clothes, and was Cap-
tain of Administration in charge of the De-
tective Division and Records Bureau.

Chief Holovacko stated that, "Policing
is a young man's game. Today's cops are
younger, better educated, stay in shape bet-
ter. The image of the coffee-drinking, do-
nut-eating cop is gone. They have more
personal pride, and with that comes a good
image, and gains respect from the people.
We have to gain people's respect."

Jim is a baseball lover, who as a young-
ster aspired to be a baseball player, as many
of us did back in the 1950's and 60's. He
coached in the South Amboy Little Fellas
League for 25 years, instructing youngsters
on the First Aid, Jo-Tom's, and PBA teams
from 1964-89. Holovacko has been the
Jayvees baseball coach at Bishop Ahr High
School from 1992 to present. "I like coach-
ing because you feel that you're helping the
kids. After they graduate and see you a
couple of years later, they recognize you,
and call you coach. They really appreciate
what you've done for them," he proudly
said.

Knights of Columbus
Installs Officers

The newly elected officers of the
Knights of Columbus of Our Lady of Vic-
tory Council 2061 were installed Saturday,
July 19. The installation ceremony was
held during the 6:00 p.m. Mass at Our Lady
of Victories Church in Sayreville.

The new officers are: Grand Knight
Joseph Notarangelo; Deputy Grand Knight
John Schnitzer; Chancellor James
Poltrictzky; Financial Secretary Daniel
(Chuck) Czernikowski; Treasurer Edward
Tauber; Recorder James Batissa; Lecturer
Fred Baumann; One Year Trustee William
Kimball; Advocate James Bowes: Warden
Fred Morrow; Inside Guard James Morey
and Outside Guard Anthony Gerbino.

Very Reverend Terrance Lawler. Pas-
tor of Our Lady of Victories, presided at the
Celebration of the Eucharist and the Knights
of Columbus District Deputy. Wayne
McCormack conducted the installation.
Father Lawler congratulated the new offic-
ers and praised the Council's work in the
community. The Pastor acknowledged
Grand Knight Notarangelo and his fellow
officers for their strong support of the par-
ish and clergy and their services for the
common good.

After the church ceremony, two hun-
dred people attended a celebration dinner
and dance honoring the newly elected in-
stalled officers at the Knights of Columbus
Victorian Hall.

Chief Jim Holovacko
If the South Amboy budget permits.

Holovacko hopes to expand manpower, es-
pecially in the Detective Division, and Traf-
fic Division. He would also like to update
the firearms program and upgrade weap-
ons, and also change the patrol uniforms to
"something a little more modern, and im-
prove our image. Our cars have been
changed now to black & white. Sometimes
change improves working conditions, and
shows you care about people," stated the
Chief.

Chief Holovacko s most dangerous
situation as a police officer was at a bank
robbery at the Pulawski Bank. "I received
an active alarm, and was the first one on the
scene. 1 blocked off the driveway, and the
perpetrator came out, and we faced off. He
had his hand in the bag, and I thought he had
a weapon, and luckily, fake money that was
in the bag exploded and distracted him, and
I was physically able to grab and arrest him.
He later pled guilty to 7 different bank
robberies."

Baseball is Holovacko's main hobby,
but when he can find some free time with his
busy schedule, he enjoys walking and also
watching sports on T.V. When asked how
he would like to be remembered, he re-
sponded, "as a person who was a good
Administrator in the Police Dept., and as a
person who answered the call to the public
and responded to it. "

The modern-minded new Police Chief
will definitely be accessible to the public.
"We want the public to know we're here and
feel free to call us. My door is open. I have
an open door policy. I like to deal with the
public," said Chief Holovacko.
Congratulations.and here's wishing you the
best, Jim!

FALL SPECIAL
EDITION

SEPT. 20

All
Deadlines
Sept. 10

Call 727-0398

Father Weezorak Chosen
New Administrator
at St. Mary

by Tom Burkard
Father Dennis Weezorak lias been se-

lected St. \lnr\ 'Parish's now Administra-
tor, and is expected to be appointed the new
Pastor, replacing Father William Leonard,
sometime in September after the diocese's
new bishop is installed.

Father Dennis grew up in Pittsburgh.
PA, and his family later moved to Reading.
PA. He earned a business degree from Penn
State, and worked for a management firm
for 6 years, and then decided to enter the
priesthood after thinking about it through-
out his life. He was ordained on May 3,
1986 for the Ogdensburg, New York Parish,
and was at four different parishes in upstate
New York before coming to New Jersey.

His home diocese is Alleriiown, PA.
Priorto bursting on the scene at St. Mary, he
worked at Our Lady of Mount Virgin in
Middlesex, NJ. Father Dennis arrived at the
South Amboy Parish in June of 1994.

Although Father Dennis doesn't fore-
see any "earth-shaking changes", he looks
forward to getting parishioners involved in
all parish activities. "The essential thing in
making the parish a community is the indi-
vidual involvement of the parishioners. We
don't start anything that doesn't have a lay
person to lead, or at least be in charge of the
group, to know what's going on. It's cru-
cial," said the future Pastor.

He said that Father Joe Romanowski,
Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish is a "really
good guy, and we have to work together."
Father Dennis also stated that "Father
Leonard did a lot of very, very good things
here, and 1 want to continue them and build
on and add to it." The importance of parish-
ioners becoming active in the parish his
high on Father Weezorak's list; "We need
the parishioners, all of them, to be here,
active, and a part of what's going on."

One major personnel change has oc-
curred over the summer, as St. Mary Gram-
mar School will have a new principal, come
September. Sister Peggy Russell, a Mercy
Sister will take over the reins, and she has
plenty of experience. "She has an excellent
background, and I have complete confi-
dence in her," said Father Dennis.

Father Weezorak has limited time for
hobbies, but when he does get a rare break
from his many responsibilities, he enjoys
bicycling, reading novels, photography and
travel.

Father Dennis" friendly and positive
personality lead one to believe that he will
have an open-door relationship with his
parishioners. "I want to get feedback from
parishioners, to see what they want, and
changes that they feel are necessary. I try to
be level with, and give everyone a fair
shake," he said. Congratulations, and Best
Wishes in your new position. Father Den-
nis!
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Side Door Cafe August 30 Pleasant Little Trivia
The First Presbyterian Church. 150

North Broadway, South Amboy, New Jer-
sey will be hosting a '"Side Door Cute"
event on August 30th, 1997 from 8:00 p.m.
till 11:30 p.m. There will be a free admis-
sion along with free coffee and desserts.

Live entertainment includes Sheldon
Edmunds and Ned Norland. For further
information, please contact Scott at (732)
390-9833.

St. Stan's Annual Breakfast
St. Stan's Rosary Altar Society wili be

holding their Annual Breakfast on October
5, after the 7:30 Mass. Tickets are $5 for
adults, $3 for children. Ticket Chairperson
Vicky Wos 257-3324, Bernadine Lajewski
257-3077, Publicity Chairperson Stella
Chitren 254-2934.

Free Concerts In Sayreville
The first performance of the Sayreville

Cultural Arts Council's annual Fall Con-
cert Series starts on Thursday, September
4,1997. Appearing lor the second time will
be The Not Ready for Broadway Players.
They wili present The Knvelope Please,
1997, a revue of Tony Award-winning
musicals throughout the years. The show is
presented in the Fashion of the Tony Awards
complete with 4 men and 4 women singers,
a host of presenters, music, and, of course,
"The Envelope, Please." The show will
begin at 7:30 p.m., at the Senior Center. 423
Main St., Sayreville. Admission is free.
All performances are open to the public.

The second performance of the Sayre-
ville Cultural Arts Council's Annual Fall
Concert Series will be on Thursday. Sep-
tember 25, 1997. Appearing for the first
time will be Hughes Trembly and Friend.
The performance will conlain music from
Broadway shows and also various ethnic
songs. The conceit will begin at 7:30 p.m.
at the Senior Center, 423 Main St., Sayre-
ville. Admission is free. All performances
are open to the public.

by Tom Burkard
1. Replaced Mrs. Howard Ervin as

Board of Ed President in S. Amboy in 19697
a. John Tobias b. Mary Hagger c. Vincent
Higgins

2. Mayor of S. Amboy in 1944? a. E.
Nehrkorn b. Tom Scully c. M. Welsh

3. In 1954, this S. Amboy liquor store
was located at 631 Bordentown Avenue? a.
Union Wine & Liquors b. Mary's Package
Goods c. J&D's

4. Hoffman High's junior class Presi-
dent in 1963-64? a. John Jankowski b.
Anthony Pelican c. Donald Baranowski

5. South Amboy's Fire Chief in '65'.! a.
Rick O'Riley b. Frank Conroy c. Ted Mor-
ris

6. In '49, this S. Amboy pharmacy was
located at 118 N. Broadway? a. Rcxall b.
Arky's c. American

7. Sayreville's borough Clerk in 1977?
a. Joseph Mooney b. Mary Kosakowski c.
Claire Gaines

8. Where was St. Mary's 1948 Prom
held? a. Molly Pitcher b. Forge c. The
Manor

9. Sayreville High's '52 Christmas
Dance was called? a. Red & Green b.
Mistle-Toe Time c. Holly Hop

10. Sayreville's Mayor in 1977: a.
John Czernikowski b. Art Buchwald c. Dick
Govina

11. This David St., S. Amboy business
specialized in auto repairs in 1972? a. Top
Shelf b. Terry's Garage c. David & Goliath

12. Frog Hollow's first manager? a.
Ray Bradley
Mendes

'8 '9 'L 'tf '9

b.

q
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cl M
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Horn c. Richard

emberfest

Sponsored by Mechanicsville Hose Company #10
"The Hole in the Wall Gang"

Sunday, September 7th
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Rain or Shine

On Broadway - From Church Street to John

Antique Car Show • Kiddie Rides • Entertainment
Food • Fun • Pony Rides • Petting Zoo

Arts & Crafts • Vendors • Music
Special Appearance by "KINDRED" Starting at 1 pm

Good Old-Fashioned Rock 'n Roll!!!

For more information call 721-9278

Talk of the Towns
by Tom Burkard •.

5 Years Younger?
Last month's Yearbook feature may

have been a bit deceiving. The actual year
was 1972, not 1977 as it was titled. Typos
do happen, even in the large dailies. Did all
of the '72gradsfromSt. Mary's feel 5 years
younger? I sure hope so. If only we could
turn back the clock!

Weinman Still a Force in Baseball
Dan Weinman, a 1970 St. Mary's grad,

and member of the last state baseball cham-
pionship in '69 is still playing highly com-
petitive baseball in the Fort Worth, Texas
Senior Men's Over 30 Baseball League. A
young 45, Weinman is his club's ace pitcher
and also plays first base. He recently blasted
a 3-run tape measure home run for the White
Sox. Dan has overcome elbow injuries, and
has become one of the top hurlers in the
league. He tells us that he chats occasionally
with Billy Martin's son, Billy, who is an
opponent of his on the Ft. Worth Astros.
Junior wears number 1, and plays second
base, just like his late dad did for the Yankees.

Reunion a Huge Success
The Hoffman High School Class of

1947 recently held their 50 year reunion,
and a wonderful time was had by all. Offic-
ers were: Shirley Skow-President, Dorothy
Bannerman-V.P. Josephine Malkiewicz-
Treas., Lenora Greenspan-Sec.

FOR SALE

Assorted Buttons or
Your Choice

Personalized Buttons - Extra

$40 per 100 «;REAT FOR
'LKA MARKETS

YARD SALES
write to:

DAPHNE PRESS
Box 262. Spotswood. NJ 08884

Urgent! Grab This Rate Before It Expires!

CD or IRA Maturing?
How About up to

13.00%
GUARANTEED 1 YEAR

Call
GEE WIZ INSURANCE BROKERAGE

135 N. BROADWAY • SOUTH AMBOY
Stop by for a free tape (908) 721-9174

HALL RENTAL
South Amboy K of C

#426
* Weddings

:: Showers
* Parties

RESERVE NOW
Bar is Open Mon. & Thurs. 7pm - ?

Fri. 8 pm - ?

Call 721-2025

Freemans Celebrate 25th
Happy 25th wedding anniversary greet-

ings go out to Fran & Geraldine Freeman,
formerly of South Amboy and now living
outside of Baltimore. The big day is Sept.
9th. It was great hearing from Fran for the
first time in about 29 years. He called to
thank us for The History of Local Bands
series, which he enjoyed immensely. He
sang a few songs on the phone, and believe
me he's still got it! He also mentioned a
band that we inadvertently missed, The
Bayshore 5, which was led by Joe Hessner
on drums, Mike Conley, Skip Buckalew,
Frank & Billy Graff and Bob Eginton.
Thanks for the memories, Fran!

Melrose Fireman's Band
Do you remember the Melrose

Fireman's Band? The group was all from
the Melrose Hose Co. They consisted of:
Harold Andrejewski-washtub-bass,Charlie
Kampo-trumpet. Kenny Revolinski-glass
washboard, George Wisniewski-welded
spoons, Dennis Caruso-trombone, Bob
Standowski-trumpet, Wayne Chorpita-
drums. Rich Standowski-accordion.

3n JHemory (§f
Clara Jahnke

(Grammy)
Sept, 1st, 1981

It's been sixteenyearssince
you left us. Not a day goes
by that we don't think of
you and wish you were
still here with us. You,
were a kind and gentle
person.

Sadly missed by your
Loving Family and

Friends
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Business of the Month

MAIN LIQUORS & WINE

THE MAIN LIQUORS & WINE STAFF, (r-l) owner Hershey Patel, Ass.t John Gawron,
and Pat Hetzel.

Hershey Patel has been the owner of
Main Liquors & Wine at 533 Main St.,
South Amboy for 8 years, and has turned
it into one of the finest and most success-
ful businesses in the area.

Main Liquors & Wine offers dis-
count pricing on a large selection of tasty
foreign and domestic beer, wine, and all
types of liquor. When you stop by Main
Liquor, you will find some of the friend-
liest and most efficient service around
from owner Hershey, his assistant John
Gawron and Pat Hetzel. You won't find
a liquor store looking more neat and clean
than this place. Main Liquors offers the

finest wine selection in all of Middlesex
County.

Be sure to check out Main Liquors &
Wine's ad on Page 5 in the South Amboy-
Sayreville Times each month for specials,
sales, and discounts. Main Liquors is
most proud of the fact that they offer "the
coldest beer in town."

Remember, if you are planning a spe-
cial party or event, or just want to beat the
summer heat with a cold brew, stop in at
Main Liquors for one of the largest selec-
tions of beer, wine, and liquors around.
Main Liquors & Wine - 533 Main St., So.
Amboy. Phone 721-1164, fax 721-842(1.

OLV Opening School Schedule
The following is the schedule for OLV

1997 Opening Days of School:
Grades 1 to 8: School will reopen

Wednesday, September 3,1997 at 7:50 a.m.

South Amboy Native
Vicar General

(continued from page 1)
In 1966 he assumed the job of Chancel-

lor for the Trenton Diocese. In 1967 he was
appointed Pastor of St. Joseph's Church in
Trenton until 1973. He then became the
Pastor of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church
in West Trenton, a position which he contin-
ues to hold. He has also been named to serve
on various boards dealing with religious,
educational, and health issues. In 1983 he
was appointed Episcopal Vicar for Adminis-
tration for the Trenton Diocese. He was
named Vicar for Organizational Services in
1986andwasreappointedin 1989 and 1992.
He was named Moderator of the Curia in
1992.

Msgr. Fitzgerald recalls fond memories
of his days growing up in South Amboy and
attending St. Mary's Elementary and High
Schools. He reports that Sister Josita, his
high school science teacher for all four years,
is still in good health today. There are other
fond memories of those school years too;
especially the annual carnival held in St.
Mary's school yard from Stevens Avenue to
Second Street. He recalls Msgr. James Foley
calling it a fiesta of 10 nights and 10,000
delights.

The Monsignor recalls playing baseball
with Richie Schultz, his now deceased class-
mate, who later became mayor of South
Amboy. Another fond memory of Alfie
Clark, who was two years ahead of him in
high school and who later played in two
World Series with the Yankees and Indians
using the name Allie Clark.

Although his work is in Trenton, the
Monsignor regularly returns to South Amboy
to see his relatives: Francis Thompson, Tony
Vona, and Vic and Peggy Grieco. Accompa-
nying him on these frequent visits is his
sister, Sister Marian William Fitzgerald, who
is a member of the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia. She resides in the St. Francis
Medical Center in Trenton and also assists
him in the diocesan office.

for students in grades 1 to 8. They will
report to the "A" classrooms. Both A&B
classroom teachers will meet the students.

Kindergarten: Report under the church
in the "Great Room" on Thursday. Septem-
ber 4, 1997 at 7:50 a.m.

Pre-K: Students enrolled in the 2 day
program (Tuesday/Thursday) will report at
8:15 a.m. on Thursday, September 4, 1997
under the church in the "Great Room."
Students enrolled in the 3 day program -
(Monday, Wednesday, Friday) will begin
on Friday, September 5, 1997 under the
church in the "Great Room."

Beginnings 3 - Students enrolled in the
2 day program (Tuesday/Thursday) will
begin on Thursday, September 4, 1997 at
9:00 a.m. under the church in the "Great
Room." Students enrolled in the 3 day
program (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) will
begin on Friday, September 5, 1997.

Dismissal - On Wednesday, September
3, there will be a 12 noon dismissal for
students in Grades 1 to 8.

On Thursday and Friday, September 4
and 5, there will be a 12 noon dismissal for
students in Grades K to 8.

Pre-K dismissal will be 12:15 on the
days the students attend.

Beginnings 3 dismissal is at 11:30 a.m.
on the days the students attend.

There will be no school on Monday,
Sept. 8th due to the installation of Msgr.
Vincent D. Breen as Bishop of the Diocese
of Metuchen.

Spaghetti Dinner to
Benefit First Aid

The South Amboy Knights of Co-
lumbus Council 426 will be holding a
fund raiser Spaghetti Dinner to benefit
the South Amboy First Aid Squad on
Sept. 12 from 5-8 p.m. at the K of C
Hall on Fourth St. and Stevens Ave.
Cost is $7 per person, and it's for a
great organization who are always
helping people. Tickets are available
at the door or in advance by calling
721-0036. No takeout. Let's help our
First Aid Squad, so they can help us!

FINE FOOD AND SPIRITS
TRY Oil! DELICIOUS PIZZA

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

CLAMS ARE BACK
By Popular Demand

Pool Players
New Middlesex County
League Forming. Stop

in for Details!

115 No. FeltusSt.
South Amboy

(908)

525-3630
KITCHEN OPEN 11A .M. - 1 A . M .

Daily Specials

SUNDAYS
* All NFL Games

* Free Buffet

3 POOL TABLES
TOURNAMENTS

SUNDAY EVENINGS

16 oz. Shell Steak
Baked Potato & Salad

Check out our
New Menu and

Mew Daily Specials

j $ 1 0 0 0 0 OFF
ANY MAJOR

I TRANSMISSION SERVICE
k

Check ̂ ^ ^ / A u t o Repairs &
•ft Belts & % Transmission Repairs
Nosesfor t r • «
tymmer! A * Transmisslon R e P a i r

& Rebuilding

• Brakes

• Tune-Ups

• Shocks & Struts

• Exhaust Systems

ALL-PRO I 727-6415 I
TRANSMISSIONS I I

7060 RT. #35 NORTH, SOUTH AMBOY
(1/2 MILE SOUTH OF VICTORY BRIDGE).

80 MAIN STREET • SAYREVILLE

238-5077
24 Years of Reliability

Feel Safe and Secure
with the Expert Jeweler!

* Complete Jewelry Service

* We Buy Gold

* We Size Rings and Do Repairs

* We Repair Watches and Clocks

* We have a Large Selection of Jewelry

REAT PRIC
BELOW
RETAIL!

DIAMONDS
RE-MOUNTED
WHILE YOU

WAIT

LARGE
SELECTION OF

RINGS FOR
RE-MOUNTS
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Yearbook - Sayreville 1972
by Tom Burkard

Raritan Bay Medical Center Opens a
Cardiac Catheterization Lab

In early September of 1971. as the
Sayreville seniors prepared for their final
year of school, people throughout the coun-
try were watching the hottest thing on T. V.,
All In The Family with Archie Bunker. .

Some of the Sayreville faculty included,
Raymond Gebauer, Jacquel English,
Carolyn Strain, Stuart Miller, Dennis
Visnovsky, Patrick Dineen, Marie Janoski,
and Colette Solinski . . . On the Student
Council were: Pres. Bruno Lavettre, VP
John McDonnell, Corresp. Sec. Linda
Miglin, Rec. Sec. Diane Schaefer, Treas.
William D'Amico . . .

The Senior Class officers were Pres.
Phyllis Kielian, VP Colleen Fraass, Sec.
Pat Freeman, Treas. Milton Kreissncr . . .
Bonnie Downs was Editor-in-Chief of the
yearbook . . . Cheryl Polguy was the 1971
Homecoming Queen . . . Who could forget
Blue & Gray Week or Holiday in Greece?
. . . Maureen Ludlow was Editor-in-Chief
of the newspaper . . . The fall play was
called Portrait of Jenny . . . Some of the
many seniors were: Tom Ashe, Donna
Balas, Carole & Jackie Albert, Thomas
Besso, Margaret Bettyas, Edward Boehm,
Rochellc Brandon, Robert Bruhn, Connie
Cadmus, Gary Carter, Anthony Cebulski,
Gary Colfer (former South Amboy Fire
Chief), Colleen Coyle, Jim Creamer,
Yvonne Coyle, Tom D'Amico (great guy
and old friend from Melrose), Kevin Curtis,
Dennis Davy, Diane Czarnecki, Susan
Dobias. Kathleen Dobrinski, Danny
Donnatelli. Jervis Edelman (another great
Melrose guy), Richard Fee (good friend
from where else? Melrose), Cynthia Ferenci,
William Fig, Irene Fort, Debbie Gabel.
William Gawron. Edward Gamble, George
Georgas, William Germann, Gary
Gomolka, Patricia Gomolka, Catherine
Good, Alexis Grabowski, Barbara Harkins,
Leo Hart, Jeff Hashagen, Judy Huiticke,
lamo* Johns Donna foffcryv Beverly Join's
(nice lady), Diuiiu Junes. John Keating.
Richard Kenny, Melanic Kidd. Ronald
Kijowski. Tim Kostares, Gerard Klimek,
Sue Krainski, Donna Kuc. Bob Lasko.
JoAnnLenahan, Michelle Lend, Marie Leo
Grande, Victor Liberti, Joseph McCloud,
Mary Anne McCutcheon, Colette Lynch,
Bob McKeon, Steve Maness, Donna &
Joan Malkiewicz. Joanne Marine, Diana
Megill, Don Mcrski, Donald & Ron Miller,
James Mudd. Debbie Miros, Elaine
Moskwa, Edward Nardone, Dorinda Noel,
Walter Olszewski, Karen Olson, Susan
O'Leary, Kathy & William O'Toole, Scott
Parkstrom, Timothy Pearson. Robert Point
(successful lawyer), Diane Quinn, Karen
Rauth, Nancy Reagan, Kathleen Rudd,
Robert Salmon, Patricia Scully, William
Senape, Patricia Skinbinski. John Smith,
John F. Smith, Mark Stanton, Karen
Striffier, Michael Tonzola (good guy),
Chinita Tutt, Judith Uman, April Vivian,

Nancy Twardos, Don Wisniewski, Beatrice
Witham, Virginia Wysocki, George Zulin,
Abbie Zeisler . . .

Sayreville had many clubs in "72. Some
of them and their presidents were: Science
- Patricia Walsh; Ski - Kenneth Hoguta;
National Honor Society - Gary Greene;
Language - Donna Sedlak; Pep - Karen
Keister; Library Council - Debbie Cheva-
lier; Future Secretaries - Donna Balas; Fu-
ture Business Leaders - Ellen Shinnick;
Future Teachers of America - Joanne Prato.

Just to name a handful of the fine ath-
letes in Bomberland who graduated n '72:
Mark Campion, Alan Pasztomyicky (great
guy), Jerry Ust (another fine gentleman and
excellent coach), William Unkel, K. More,
Ron Miller, Greg Ungano, Joseph Choma,
Bill Beavers, Bob Szkodny. Janet Ryan
(currently the Sayreville girls softball Coach
with the most wins in history, and still going
strong), wasCo-Capt. of the girls basketball
team in' 72. Brian Letts Co-Capt. the Wres-
tling squad, and Donna Sedlak was co-capt.
of the girls gymnastics team . . . Robin
Arentsen was captain of the twirlers, and
Marie Hubbs co-capt.; Kathy Simcox was
Capt. of the Color Guard and Cheryl Polguy
co-capt....

In '72 President Nixon went to China,
and Russia, and later in November won the
presidency by the second largest landslide
in history ... Mark Spitz won 7 gold medals
in swimming that summer . . .

If you can answer the final question
about the Sayreville High Class of 1972,
you'll win the prize. What was the name of
the 1972 spring musical? a. Spring is Here;
b. April Showers; c. How to Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying. If you
answered c , you arc correct, and a real
winner!

The Most
Beautiful Thing

by Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate c. 1982

Thoreau may have said nature
Romeo may have thought Juliet
Gershwin his piano,
Dorothy thought home
To Pa Kettle, Ma Kettle,
To Scarlett it was Tara,
Honest Abe believed it was freedom,
Cleopatra revered her jewels,
Elvis adored his mother,
Joyce Kilmer barded it a tree
And Patton truly believed war,
All of us have a "most beautiful thing"
But to me, ah! to me,
The glow on the face and in the heart
Of you and I happily together in love.

DOT'S
LUNCHEONETTE

100 So. Broadway • So. Amboy • 721-9863

Coffee & Buttered Roll
TOGO # 9 4 +Tax

New CHICKEN
BREAST SANDWICH
HOT PRETZELS
SLUSH PUPPIES
CIGARETTES $^03
ALL BRANDS ^
TWO FOR 1 SPECIALS

+ lax

Raritan Bay Medical Center has opened
a new Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory,
enabling patients to have this examination
performed at their community medical cen-
ter rather than traveling by ambulance or car
to distant hospitals.

"We arc delighted to bring this much
needed service to our area," said Keith H.
McLaughlin, president/CEO. "Hundredsof
patients were transferred to other facilities
last year for this procedure. For local resi-
dents, the addition of cardiac catheteriza-
tion services is a real plus."

A cardiac catheterization is a visual
heart test conducted by a cardiologist. After
inserting dye into the patient's blood, the
physician watches a monitor to observe the
blood flow and study the condition of blood
vessels and the presence or absence of ob-
structions. This assists the physician in
making appropriate treatment recommen-
dations to the patient.

"Raritan Bay is fortunate to have cardi-
ologists who are very experienced in the
technique of catheterization," says John R.
Middleton.MD, medical director of Raritan
Bay Medical Center. "These physicians
will now be able to test their patients at
Raritan Bay Medical Center."

Rakesh Sahni, MD, has been named
medical director of the lab. Howard Noveck,
MD, and Ravindra Patel, MD, will act as
associate directors.

The new Cardiac Cath Lab is located on
the critical care floor of Raritan Bay's Perth
Amboy Division, adjacent to the Intensive
Care Unit, Coronary Care Unit, and new
Cardiology wing. Most inpatient and out-
patient cardiac testing will be available at
this location so that patients will be more
comfortable and all the information will be
accessible to the physician.

The Cardiac Cath Lab consists of a
procedure room with adjacent control room,a
three-bed recovery room, observation room,
nurses station and a chemical room for film
developing and a cineroom for doctors to
review and dictate their films. State-of-the-
art digital computer equipment will be used
to develop composite pictures which can
then be transmitted to remote locations.
Digitized and computerized images provide
for speedy and less-awkward transmission
of images. Medical professionals can view
and analyze images via computer instanta-
neously without having to wait for delivery
of processed procedure film.

Staff members include the medical di-
rector, nurses, a registered invasive cardio-
vascular technologist, a special procedure
radiologic technologist and an administra-

Chicken Dinner Sept. 6
The Disabled American Veterans

Benyei-Connors Chapter 67 will be holding
a Chicken Dinner on Sat., Sept. 6th from 3-
8 p.m. The price is $6 for adults, $2.50 for
children, under 8 - free. Take out orders .50
extra. For more info, call 721-2442.

tive secretary.
"Cardiac catheterization, in combina-

tion with a stress test, echocardiogram and
Holter monitor, provides a nearly complete
understanding of the patient's disease," says
Anthony Chiaramida, MD, director of Car-
diology at the medical center. "A doctor
will be able to give the patient a realistic
assessment of whether he had heart disease,
recommend and initiate the appropriate treat-
ment and offer thoughts on prognosis based
on the best information available."

Animal
Care

By Virginia Stillwagon

Last year more than 3 million children
were the victims of animal bites. And
contrary to the belief that children and pets
get along, most bites were inflicted by the
family pet or a neighbor's. Most bites are
caused by dogs, but cats if they feel threat-
ened will strike out also.

Teaching children and pets to socialize
at an early age prevents problems later.
Children should be taught to show affection
without scaring the animal. They should
start out by stroking the dog or cat's back
rather than its head or face. Hugging is
unnatural to an animal that might feel trapped
or threatened.

Children should learn a pet's body lan-
guage as when to approach or stay away. A
friendly cat will purr and have a relaxed tail,
while a fearful cat may hiss, arch its back
and flatten its ears. Angry dogs growl, stare
and bare their teeth, while a friendly dog
will wag its tail. Never get too close to a
pet's face during any interaction and never
stare into a pet's eyes. In animal language
this is a threat and may make the pet ner-
vous.

Games like fetch where an object is
thrown are preferable to pets grabbing ob-
jects with their teeth while the child holds
on to it with their hands and staring at the
animal. Also do not encourage a kitten to
chase and bite fingers. When the animal is
older this game can be quite painful when
the adult cat sinks its claws or teeth into the
child's hand.

The big problem when approaching a
strange dog is the child is too quick. They
usually run up and grab. Children should be
taught to never touch an animal unless an
adult gives permission. When children do
encounter a stray dog whose intentions are
not clear they should stand rigid, do not yell,
scream or talk, hands at their sides and stare
straight ahead.

This info comes from a video, Dogs,
Cats & Kids.

Please spay/neuter your cat and/or dog.
Do not take your animal in the car in

hot, humid weather.

WINDING DOWN - Children attending the Summer Camp Program at Our Lady of Victories,
Sayreville, enjoy the new addition to the OLV playground during these days of summer.
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Rossi Eyeglas
ar k'inn Chnnnmrr CI\\Y \t

VISA'

Sayreville Plaza • Burger King Shopping Cntr.
960 Rt 9 South • Sayreville

721-3770
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., 10 • 7:30 Fri. 10 - 6:00 Sat. 10 - 5:00

Complete Eye Exam & Frame
and Single Vision Lenses

$4900
Rx up to 4.00 sph 2.00 cyl Small addt'l

charge for bifocals. Not to be combined vv/other
discounts. Must be presented at time of purchase.

Call for Appointment Expires 9/30/97

No Line Progressive Bifocals -
Complete with frame and

eye examination

d;i oqofl
Rx up to 4.00 sph 2.00 cyl. Not to be combined

with other discounts. Must be presented at time of
purchase. Call for Appointment Expires 9/30/97

MAIN
DISCOUNT

LIQUORS & WINES

533 MAIN STREET • SOUTH AMBOY

O08) 721-1164
OPEN DAILY 9AM - 10PM / SUNDAY 1 PM - 8 PM

N.J. STATE LOTTERY AGENT K A

E RE THE LOW PRICE LEADERS ON 1.75 LITERS!!
"V>:•:•>;•!»* ' ' : :"*%>x•'.-'.-'^ SOv^"" 1 " " """"""""""""""Vv.v.j'

LUKSUSOWA
POTATO VODKA

19.99

PETE'S WICKED ALE AND £
SAMUEL ADAMS SUMMER BREW O

BUSCH, LITE -$5.99 12 PK
ARTIC ICE-$6.49 12 PK
NATURAL LITE-$4.69 12 PK

BUD LIGHT,
BUD ICE

$12.99
30 pack off the '

BACARDI
RUM

15.99

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON OUR BEER CASES OFF THE FLOOR!

DEWARS

29.99

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

29.99

CHIVAS
REGAL

44.99
•m

24 PACKS'12 OZ CANS

COORS LIGHT & ORIGINAL
$11.99
- 3.00 Mail-in Rebate

WE HAVE THE LARGEST WINE SELECTION IN TOWN!

COLUMBIA CREST 5.99 i
KENDALL JACKSON 9.99;
SESASTiANi S O N O N A J W ? ; 7 .99 __,

CARLO ROSSh
ALL TYPES

4UTER MAISON NICOLAS

MG VALLEJO
CAB or CHARD-1.75 L

9.99

GLEN ELLEN
CAB or CHARD-1.75 L;

9.99

BANDIERAor 1
SUTTER HOME

WHTEZINFANDEL-1.75L

A &99 j

BOX WIHE SPECIAL
FRANZ1A

5L 7.99
EXCLUDES ZINFANDEL
MOUNTAIN BURGANDY
, 10.99 j

$ 8.99 Your Cost

COORS EX-GOLD
$10.99
- 3.00 Mail-in Rebate
$ 7.99 Your Cost

COORS ARTIC ICE

10.99

BUDWEISER 24 PACK

ST. PAULI GIRL
12 OZ BOTTLES 17.99

HEINIKEN
12 02 BOTTLES 18.99

11.99

SAMUELAOAMS\ . ^
PETE'S WICKED ALE f Q
12OZBOTtl£8 « ̂ ^ •

30 PACKS'12 OZ CANS

BUDWEISER 13.99
RED DOG, ICE HOUSE 11.99
MILLER LITE 12.99
MGD,ICE, RED 12.99 |

'j=f MILLER HIGH LIFE 9.99
p 5 BUSCH, BUSCH LIGHT 9.99

BUD DRY 10.99
COORS EX-GOLD 10.99

MOLSENICE,
LIGHT, GOLDEN
12 OZ BOTTLES 14.99

i ZBHA

V.
19.99

GEORGE KILLIAN
12OZBOTTUS 16.99

CASH & CARRY ON ALL ITEMS • ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO SALES TAX • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LUMIT QUANTITIES • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
BIG SAVINGS ON BEER, COOLERS, KEGS & BEER BALLS!! DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON CASES OF SPIRITS & CASES OF WINE EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS.
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Muller
Contracting

WE SPECIALIZE IN -
PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE

WITH PERSONAL CARE!
Free Estimates — Fully Insured

Over 20years experience!!
Serving Monmouth &. Middlesex Counties

(908) 294-8615

Men's Night
Vjues . 7-9 p.

Beverly Bloomfield

(908) 525-0915

Ladies
urs, 7-9

516 Ridgeway Avenue
South Amboy, NJ 08879

200 S. Stevens Ave.
South Amboy

727-3988

NEW SUMMER HOURS
Open 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday

12 Noon Saturday 1 p.m. Sunday

* DAILY DINNER SPECIALS *

$1.50 BUD LIGHT PINTS EVERY DAY
$1.00 DRAFTS MON.-FRI. 3-7 P.M.

"Sudden Service"

722-9032 Bridgewater Area

JIM COYLE
N.J.M.R Uc. # 7189

RupCoe
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

—I—I
Water Heaters

Sewer Cleaning
Water Treatment

Sayreville Area 525-8895

NOW IN OUR 10TH YEAR!

INSURANCE
BROKERAGE

135 No. Broadway South Amboy, NJ

(908) 721-9174
Day and evening appointments available

Monday through Saturday. Our phones are
answered 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

1IC. #\ ( LIC.

,9324/ JOHN T. LUKIE K
\0 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR )g

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL

721-6449
253 Augusta St., South Amboy, NJ 08879

"MONAGHAN HOUSE",
4 0 0 SOUTH PINE AVENUE

SOUTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

727-8606

EXPIRES 9/20/97

LARGE PIZZA

ONLY $ 5 2 5

WITH THIS COUPON

To Tired or Too
Busy to Clean???

CALL

RELIABLE 4
HOUSECLEANING

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE i

Mid Jersey Respiratory Associates,
Medical Supplies & Clinical Services, Inc.

106M? North Broadway, South Amboy, NJ 08879
(732) 721 -0028 • (732) 721 -0008 Fax

Sales - Rentals'- Services

• Bathroom Safety Aids • First Aid Supplies

• Walking & Living Aids • Ostomy & Urologtc Supplies

• Hospital Beds & Wheelchairs

• Oxygen & Breathing Supplies

• T.E.N.S. & Glucometers • Orthopedic & Sport Braces

JOSEPH J. MADURA, D.M.D.
General Dentistry

360 Main St.
South Amboy, NJ 08879

(908) 721-1166

BOB'S
HANDYMAN SERVICES

PAINTING
CARPENTRY
TILE WORK

INTERIOR

• MASONRY
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRIC

EXTERIOR
Free Estimates

721-7511

Fishing Flashes
by Teo "Weebles" Weber

Salt Water
Hearing good reports of the bay Fluke

fishing. I tried it in mid-July, on a rental
skiff out of the Highlands. 1 ran all over the
Navy Pier buoys 6S and 8S, Romer Shoal,
and even went to 10S. Outside of 2 short
fluke, 1 sand shark, some big sea robins and
only managed 1 keeper. One afternoon, my
wife and I went to the Reach area, but did
nothing so we moved to the 3 buoy area
Chapel Hill Channel and had a combined
catch of 6 Weakfish to 3 pounds, 5 nice
fluke all around 2 pounds, 2 big sea robins,
and 1 largeclearnose skate. Charlie Koerner,
reigning Salt Water Fishing King recently
showed me a cooler full of nice bay fluke up
to 3 pounds. The South Amboy Beach
fishing is up and down with Rexie and some
other beach regulars picking away at small
blues. One day I saw a large one lost. Party
boat bluefishing is at a peak now, with more
bonito mixed in. First false albacore and
Spanish mackerel showed south of us. Along
with more bonito and skipjack tuna moving
inshore this will develop into a good mixed
fishing for us.

Fresh Water
The water levels at Spruce Run and

Mulhockoway Creek were low. I saw 1 nice
15 inch brown, but couldn't catch it. I did
manage one small sunfish. I tried for hy-
brid, but lost only a small bass. Close to
home, Farrington Lake still produces an
occasional nice bass or pike. There are
reports of pickerel, sunfish, and several
large carp at Kennedy Park in Sayreville. If
you can stand the boat traffic, Lake
Hopatcong offers outstanding fishing for
hybrids and catfish.

St. Mary Key Club
Helps Handicapped

On July 25, a group of handicapped
students from the Regional School
Monmouth Campus had the chance to expe-
rience something they don't normally get to
take advantage of: a pool. They were given
this opportunity through the efforts of the
Key Club of Saint Mary Regional High
School in South Amboy.

The secretary of the club, Jaci Talnagi,
whose sister Jessica is astudent at the school,
thought of this service project, and planned
the event with the school. Her aunt and
uncle, Michele and Gregg Williams, were
kind enough to donate their home in Mon-
roe for the project to take place that day.

Along with the staff of the school, a
group of Key Clubbers attended the event to
assist with the many responsibilities in-
volved when hosting an event of this type.
Among the 11 students present to help out
was the President of the club, Rob Hornak.
"The day was an outstanding success, said
Hornak. "I am extremely glad that we were
able to entertain students from the Regional
School."

The Regional School, formerly known
as the Monmouth County Day Training
Center, is a school for handicapped stu-
dents located in Deal and is operated by the
Monmouth County Departments of Educa-
tion and Human Services.

The party began when the 7 students
arrived with a group of faculty on 2 buses.
They were all too excited to try out the
inground pool, and try it they did. The
children had a wonderful time swimming,
thrashing, and splashing about, much to the
delight of everyone present. Afterthefun in
the pool it was time to eat, and plenty of food
there was, as the barbecue was busy for
quite a while. Some of the students even
went to take a look at the many farm animals
that were on Williams' property. Finally it
was time to go, and as the youngsters went
back to their buses, an overwhelming sense
of joy was in the atmosphere. Both Key
Clubbers and students were delighted with
the day's success. The staff of the Regional
School, led by Kathy Schwed, was also
quite pleased with the outcome of the day,
once delayed by rain.

The Key Club of Saint Mary Regional
HS was chartered in March of 1997, and is
sponsored by the Keyport Kiwanis Club.
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Joreen Debuts on Broadway
Joreen Baquilod. who will be in third

grade at St. Stan this coming school year,
will be appearing on Broadway in The
King and I at the Neil Simon Theater
starting August 12. 1997.

She will be one of the King's daughters
and an understudy for Princess Ying
Yaowlak. In the play. Joreen also gets to
sing solo the beginning pan of the song
Getting to Know You and also does a lot of
singing with the other kids in this highly
acclaimed hit Broadway revival.

At St. Stan. Joreen has been actively
involved in talent shows and is a member of
the St. Stan Church Children's Choir. Her
teacher last year was Ms. Lisa Manganaro

and her music teacher was Ms. Edna Good.
Joreen had enjoyed the prestige of being in
the principal's list and has been a consis-
tent honor student. Last year, she was
awarded by her teacher as the Student of
the Year.

Joreen starting modeling at the age
of 4 and has appeared on various print
ads. She was also on the TV commer-
cials for Tea Bunny. At the age of 5, she
joined the Sayreville Main Street The-
ater Company and played the role of
"Molly" in Annie. She was also in-
volved in Fiddler On the Roof and Jo-
seph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat.

Raritan Bay Frederal Credit Union's CEO Thomas O'Shea (L), congratulates Alleya Bass (C)
and Erin Mulligan (L) on their selection for $500 scholarships

Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union Presents
Local Students With $500 Scholarships

Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union an-
nounces its winners of two $500 scholar-
ships to local high school students Erin
Elizabeth Mulligan and Alleya Bess. Both
girls attend South Amboy schools - Erin
attends South Amboy High School and
Alleya attends St. Mary's Regional High
School. The scholarships were offered to
all high school seniors within the commu-
nities the Credit Union serves (Sayreville,
South Amboy and South River).

Winners were selected based on scho-
lastic achievement, extra-curricular and
community activities, teacher references,
leadership qualities and written essays.

Thomas O'Shea, Chief Executive Of-
ficer of Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union
stated "This scholarship program in an-
other example of the many ways we demon-
strate our commitment to the community.
We are pleased that we are able to assist in the
continuing education of our members."

Raritan Bay FCU is a community based
credit union owned and governed by its
members. Raritan Bay FCU serves the
residents of Sayreville. South Amboy, and
South River. Profits made by the credit
union are returned to the members in the
form of higher rates on savings, lower rates
on loans, and improved services.

K of C Hawaiian '97
Our Lady of Victory Council #2061 of

the Knights of Columbus will hold a Hawai-
ian Night Dinner and Dance fund raiser on
Saturday, September 6, from 7:00 p.m. to
midnight. The festivities will include a
complete dinner, open bar, and dee-jay danc-
ing at the Knights of Columbus Victorian
Hall on Washington Road, Parlin. The cost
is $20 per person, all are welcome to attend.
For tickets contact: Joe Notarangelo at 254-
2831 or Joe Kabara at 257-4351.

132 So. Pine Ave. So. Amboy, NJ
(908) 525-9262
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sunday l l-4 .
Mon.-Thiirs. ll-9
Fri. & Sat. U-IO

FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE
No Minimum

* Who's
"Thin Crust" Pizza

Real Homemade Salads
* Who Caters All Parties

* Daily Luncheon Specials
& Homemade Soups

* Subs, Deli Sandwiches.
Sloppy Who's

Speed Who along by Calling Ahead * Who Tries to Accomodate All
Special Requests * Price Subject to change Without Notice

11 a.m.-3 p.m.
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ho's
ubs?...

and more

583-9131
OPEN 7 DAYS

CASUAL EATERY
PRICING: EXTREMELY MODERATE

4 BIG NIGHTS!
Steak

& Tails

20 oz.
Steak

Friday & Saturday, August 22 & 23
Friday & Saturday, August 29 & 30

ALL
DINNERS

Soft Shell
Dinners

All
Seafood
Dinners

No Dinners Higher Then $10
WITH THIS AD ONLY

(No Copies - Not to Le Combined WitK Any Otker Offer)

1 AD IS GOOD FOR UP TO 4 PEOPLE
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ALBERN'S
SEAFOOD
109 No. Broadway

So. Amboy

721-0459

MORE'S
JEWELRY

80 Main Street

Sayreville

238-5077 Drive Carefully!

DOT'S
LUNCHEONETTE

100 So. Broadway
So. Amboy

721-9863

MULLER
CONTRACTING

SAYREVILLE, N.J.

294-8615

WHITELEY
FUNERAL HOME

241 Bordentown Ave.

So. Amboy

721-0036

WHOfS SUBS?
. . . and more

132 So. Pine Ave.
So. Amboy

525-9262

FREDDIE'S
S.A. PUB
115 No. FeltusSt.

South Amboy

525-3630

JACQUELINE'S
FLORIST & GIFTS

346 Bordentown Ave.

So. Amboy

727-5511

Hope you all
enjoyed your
summer, and
now Ws back

to...

PETERSON
PHARMACY

132 No. Broadway
South Amboy

721-0137

QUICK PIX
SUBS-N-MORE

513 So. Pine Avenue
Morgan

721-5990

SAYREVILLE
BAR

7 Cecelia St.
Sayreville

2 5 7 - 4 1 1 0

SAYREVILLE
MARTIAL ARTS

ACADEMY
Sayrebrook Towne Center

Parlin

721-6100

TIMES
Monthly Giveaway Contest

Next drawing:
Wednesday, September 10th at 10 a.m.

Peterson Pharmacy
132 No. Broadway, S. Amboy

August Winners: 1/4 Page - Sayreville Bar; 1/8 pg. - Dot's
Luncheonette; 1/8 Freddie's S.A. Pub
* All prizes must be claimed within 30 days of drawing
or forfeited.

FREE ADVERTISING
It pays to advertise! Especially in

these hard economic times. Business
directory advertisers have 3 chances
to win valuable advertising space in
our monthly drawing. For this mini-
mal priced directory ad, your busi-
ness could win (1) quarter page ad,
or possibly win (1) of 2 one-eighth
page ads. Odds are great and its

easy to win. Many businesses have
won several times already!

• Note: Business drawing winners of free ads must purchase
their regular size ad from previous issue and MUST use their
winning ad in the issue the month of the drawing.
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South Amboy

'Where Quality Rules''
67 YEARS SERVING YOU!

SALES PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 24 THROUGH AUGUST 30 1997

SLICED TO ORDER

Marval Turkey
Breast

Land 0 Lakes
American Cheese
Yellow or White

Russer Honey
Maple Ham

Potato, Macaroni
or Coleslaw
Made with Hellmann's

399
399
399

89!

LB.

LB.

LB.

USDA Choice

Porterhouse or
T-Bone Steak 4 LB.

2-1/2 Size

Fresh Jersey
Peaches

Specialty Melons
Cranshaw, Casaba. Canary,
Persian,Orange Fiesh, Santa Glaus

79
49

LB.

LB.

Andrea Large Round
Cheese Ravioli
12 ct. 13 oz. pkg.

Celeste Pizza for One
Asst. Variety 6 oz. - 7.15 oz. pkg.

Foodtown
Lemonade
Asst. Flavors, 12 oz. cont.

99
99

2/99

Jello Puddings
6 pack, Asst. Flavors, 24 oz. pkg.
1/2 PRICE

Axelrod Non-
Fat Yogurt
Asst. Flavors 6 oz. cont.

Philadelphia
Cream Cheese
Reg. or 1/3 less tat, 8 oz. pkg.

Sabrett Skinless
Beef Franks
16 02. pkg. 1/2 PRICE

Hygrade Hot Dogs
16 oz. pkg.

1
3/1

49
00

99*
]99

99*
Bumble Bee
Chunk Light Tuna
in oil or water, 6 oz. can

Vintage
Seltzer
Asst. Var., 33.8 oz. btl

Folgers Coffee
Asst. Var., 13 oz. can
(EXCEPT DECAF)

099 Fresh Baked
Hamburger or
Hot Dog Rolls 99 8 Pack

In order to assure sufficient quantity of sale items for all our customers, we reserve the right to limit sale items to 4 packages of any item unless otherwise
noted. Sale items not available in case lots. Prices effective Sun., August 24 through Saturday, August 30.
Not responsible for typographical errors. Member Twin County Grocers. Some pictures shown are for design purpose and do not necessarily represent
items on sate. "When a minimum coupon purchase is required, cigarettes and alcohol are excluded.

TURKEY HILL
ICE CREAM FREE
Asst. Varieties, 1/2 gallon container Sale Price $2.99
With Club Card Only - $25.00 minimum purchase
required (Limit 1)

The following items are on sale with
yourFOODTOWN CLUB CARD only!
A $5.00 minimum purchase is required.

CALIFORNIA £ Q 0
CANTALOUPE
^ ^ ' * • ™ i f t f c i V / v / i L i With Club Card

15 size Sale Price 990 (L i m i t 1)

HEINZ SQUEEZE Q Q 0
KETCHUP
28 oz. bottle Sale Price $1.99

With Club Card
(Limit 1)

USDA Choice

TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL
or SIRLOIN TIP

PER LB.

With Club Card
(Limit 1)

Price effective 8/24/97 to 8/30/97
WINE AND LIQUORS

Seagrams or Bartles & Jaymes
Coolers, All Flavors
Majorska Vodka

Canadian Mist

Dewars Scotch

Ron Rico Rum

Majorska Gin

Korbel Brut

Nando Asti Spumante

Wine
4 Pack

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

Liter

1.75 L

750 ML

750 ML

30 PACKS

Coors Extra Gold "30 Pack"

Busch or Busch Light "30 Pack'

Bud Light "30 Pack"

Budweiser "30 Pack"

30-12 oz.

30-12 oz.

30-12 oz.

30-12 oz.

24 12-OZ. CANS

Budweiser (2-12 pack)

Keystone or Keystone Lt

Olympia
Schaefer or Schaefer Lt

24-12 oz.

24-12 oz.

24-12 oz.

24-12 oz.

O'Douls Non-Alcoholic Beer 24-12 oz. cans or

Budweiser or Bud Light

Coors or Coors Light

Natural Light or Ice

Miller Lite

24-12 oz.

24-12 oz.

24-12 oz.

24-12 oz.

cans

cans

cans

cans

bots.

cans

cans

cans

bots.

cans

cans

cans

cans

$ 3.59

$10.99

$13.99

$28.99

$ 8.99

$10.99

$ 9.99

$ 6.99

$11.99

$11.99

$14.99

$14.99

$13.99

$ 8.99

$ 8.99

$ 9.99

$11.99

$13.99

$13.99

$ 8.99

$12.99
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R.G. ROOFING
All Types of Roofing

• Specializing in Slate Repair, Shingle
• Re-Hash Chimneys
• Install Replacement Doors & Windows

(732) 721-3431
South Amboy, N.J. RICH

Peggy Yanuzzelli
Broker /Associate

WAR Million Dollar Sales Club 1989-1996
NJAR Silver Million Dollar Sales Club 1995-1996

Charles Smith Agency, Inc.

150 Morgan Avenue
Sayreville, New Jersey 08879
Business (908) 721-9000
Fax (908) 721-4656
Residence (908) 525-2525

Pager (800) 804-9375
E-Mail PeggyYC21 @aol com

Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated (Si

SAYREVILLE
53 Hart Street (3 family) $149,000
12 Yorkshire Place $192,900
28 Farnham Square $1 13,900
7 Anderson Court $222,000
Liquor License $45,000

SOUTH AMBOY
Deli, Grocery, Meat, Liquor

Business and Building $225,000

Call Peggy Today

1-800-804-9375

106 N. Broadway
South Amboy, NJ

727-2828

JIM & JOHN
WOJCIK

Phone (908) 238-3170
Fax (908) 238-3415

Vince's
MAIN STREET RENTAL & SALES INC.

Propane • Lawn & Garden • Construction
Homeowners Welcome

10% off any rental with this ad

242 Main Street Sayreville, NJ

SCARPA'S
AUTO & TRUCK CENTER INC.
"COMPLETE SERVICE & REPAIRS"

Cars - Trucks - Vans - 4X4's - Heavy Duty Trucks
Towing Service Available

495 RARITAN ST. SAYREVILLE, N.J. 08872
PHONE: (908) 525-9509

FAX: (908) 525-5820

Neumann
Construction

* Custom Homes * Additions * Alterations
* Sun Decks * Roofing & Siding

*Ceramic Tiling
* FREE ESTIMATES

Randy Neumann
429 David Street, South Amboy, NJ 08879

908-525-9395

1-800-675-3128

CENTRAL JERSEY
STARTER and

ALTERNATOR, INC.
NEW or REBUILT UNITS

1809 ROUTE 35
MORGAN, NEW JERSEY 08879 (908) 727-4486

WEBER'S GARAGE
TUNE-UP — CARBURATION

SPECIALISTS

1809 ROUTE 35
MORGAN, NEW JERSEY 08879 (906)721-1280

WHY LIVE WITH PAIN!!!
M l

• Workmans
Compensation

• Personal Injury
(Auto Insurance)

• Most Health
Insurance Accepted

• VISA, MasterCard,
Discover Accepted

KEIJY CHIROPRACTIC.
Dr. Kevin J. Kelly

k1 Parkview Blvd., Partln

KURZAWA
FUNERAL HOME

FRANK T. KURZAWA
Director-Owner

338 Main St.

South Amboy, NJ

721-0475

341 Washington Rd.

Sayreville, NJ

257-3134

Police Blotter
by Sgt. J e r ry Pizzillo, SAPD

Aug. 7, 1929
Officers O'Connor and Bloodgood

arrested John B. of Newark and Thomas W.
for panhandling in the city brought before
Judge Van Cleaf, discharged and ordered
to leave the city.

Sgt. Ryan
Aug. 12,1929

Mrs. James McM. of Broadway and
Henry St. came to HQ and reported that her
little girl took her pocketbook downstairs
and put it by their car. It had $48.00 in it. A
boy came by and picked it up and ran away
with it. Detailed Officer Reiner to go and
see Mrs. McM. and to try to get the money
back. Officer got a description of the boy
and his name. Officer went to the boy's
house and questioned him about the money,
the boy confessed and said that he took the
money. He told his mother that he found
the money. Officer Reiner returned the
money and Mrs. McM. praised Officer
Reiner for his good detective work.

Roundsman McCormack
Aug. 17,1929

Fire alarm rang in at 9 p.m. Officer
Kvist reports that John J. of 134 Pine Ave.
took suddenly ill and his daughter ran from
the house yelling fire, alarm turned in by
Gary B. on request of John J's daughter.
The officer reports that Mr. J. was treated
by the doctor and he is OK.
August 17,1929

Officer Kivist arrested Tom R. and
James D. for turning in false alarm box #42.
Time 9:55 p.m. Tried and found guilty
sentenced $ 175.00 or 175 days in the county
work house.

Sgt. Quinlan
Jan. 30, 1930

Robert H., 425 Raritan St.. arrested by
PRR police for stealing coal. Tried and
found guilty by Judge Van Cleaf, fined $5 .(X).

Sgt. Ryan

Remembering Elvis
20 Years After His Death

by Diane Norek Harrison
Elvis died on August 16, 1977 at the

age of 42. I believe Elvis and his music had
a big impact on a lot of people. He had a
style of his own. When asked who he
sounded like, Elvis said, "No one."

Elvis started his climb to the top in
1954. Ironically, the year I was born. I
can't remember his appearances on the Ed
Sullivan Show, but I remember his movies
on TV. Seeing him in the movies final ly put
a face to the guy singing on the radio. My
father would come home from the 3 p.m. to
11 p.m. shift and tell me an Elvis movie was
on the late show and we'd watch it.

When Elvis died my girlfriend Debbie
Pavlonnis called to tell me. I had sprained my
ankle the night before and was in pain. 1
didn't pay attention to what she just told me.
I realized later there would be no more "68
Comeback Specials" or "Aloha From
Hawaii's."

I finally got to visit Graceland 11 years
ago and it was great. I didn't have many
Elvis records 20 years ago. After his death
1 bought his 5-record album set.

20 years later, I'm sitting in my Elvis
room, wearing out his new 4 CD set called
Elvis Presley Platinum - A Life in Music.
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Through practice of the martial arts, doubt
is replaced with confidence & self esteem.
Fear is replaced with courage & self
discipline. Inexperience is overcome with
focus & concentration. At Martial Arts
America, our unique programs will enrich
anyone's life. This, and more, in a fun and
exciting atmosphere!

Martial Arts - Practice makes Perfect!

Call Today!
This program is only
available at:

If
SAYREVILLE MARTIAL

ARTS ACADEMY
426 Raritan St • Sayreville

(In the Rex-Gene Shopping Center)

721-6100
Classes also held in East Brunswick and Perth Amboy
• • • • • • • • ( • • ( • • • • • i i i i a a a i i i a i i t i

TRY OUR DELICIOUS PIZZA
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

NEW DAILY SPECIALS (AH Day & Night)

115No,FeltusSt.
South Amboy

(732)

525-3630

MON. Bar Pie Special $2.75
TUES. Hot Roast Beef with mashed potato $4.25
WED. Homemade Stuffed Cabbage with

mashed potato $4.50
THURS. Ribs $5.50
FRI. Seafood over Linguini & Red Sauce $6.50
SAT. Newark Style Italian Hot Dogs $3.50

LETTERS . . . LETTERS . . . LETTERS . . . LETTERS . . . LETTERS
To the Editor:

As a community activist and a district
committee member, I deem it a responsibil-
ity to update the community on cellular
tower legislation. This bill is of almost
significant importance to all of us.

Therefore I would like it to be known
that "Senate Bill 824/Assembly Bill 672"
has been passed and signed into law. It is
now referred to as "chapter 145" of the
public laws of 1997. This bill was intro-
duced on February 26, 1996. and finally
after some changes was passed by a vote of
77 to 0 on June 26. 1997.

This bill is without a doubt a much
needed piece of legislation because all com-
munities could be prosecuted from cellular
towers being erected in residential areas.
After viewing a tower that was placed next
to a residential home in a neighboring com-
munity, I became upset and deeply con-
cerned. This I thought could happen in any
one of our neighborhoods. With the help of
another district committeewoman. namely
Dolly Wronovics. we made the cellular
tower issue our number one project.

As of this writing, we are waiting to
hear from our local borough attorney to
draft and present an ordinance that will aid
our community along with this new legisla-
tion.

I would like to commend and thank
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger the spon-
sor and our 19th district assembly represen-
tatives John Wisniewski and Arline Friscia
the co-sponsors. They demonstrated sin-
cere concern and interest in guarding the
health and welfare of all people in all the
communities.

I would be remiss if I did not extend a
very personal "Thank You" to John
Wisniewski forgiving us the opportunity to
appear on his focus on the 19th District
program on TKR. This provided us with the
means to be heard and inform the commu-
nity on what we were trying to do on the
issue of cellular towers.

All the officials mentioned were ex-
tremely cooperative, always keeping the
lines of communication between elected
officials and their constituents is needed
and necessary. A personal note or a phone
call goes a long way in letting a person
know they are being "heard" and not forgot-
ten. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Nellie Malet
Committeewoman District 9

To the Merchants of South Amboy:
On August 4,1997. a meeting for Mer-

chants of South Amboy was held at The
Landmark Tavern & Cafe. We had a great
time planning the 200 Bicentennial Festi-
val. Exciting venues are planned, but this is
a project that requires all of us to make this
three day downtown affair a complete suc-
cess. We need your IDEAS, your
THOUGHTS, and most of all we need
YOU.

The attendance at the August 4th meet-
ing was extremely small. We cannot expect
to fulfill a successful Street Festival with
only three merchants represented.

Thousands and thousands of people
will attend this three day affair. This will be
a great introduction to many of the great
amenities and great merchants our town
offers.

We are planning a visit to all our mer-

chants with information and to let you know,
the next planned meeting will be held at the
Landmark on Tuesday, September 9, 1997.

Your help is extremely important to
make "all the events of the Street Festival
possible.

For additional information you can call

Bob or Camille at the Landmark at 721-
6812.

See you all there.
Landmark Tavern & Cafe
117 North Broadway
South Amboy, N.I
(732)721-6812

RBMC
A NEW

MEDICAL

CENTER-

95 YEARS

YOUNG
Since 1902 Raritan Bay Medical Center has provided health care to the region. Times

have changed a lot since then and so have we. We've grown into a two- hospital

system with 501 beds—quite a difference from the original 12 beds. We've grown

with new technology and new services, all to meet your changing needs. RBMC has

increased and expanded Critical Care, added the Cardiology Diagnostic and

Treatment Center with Cardiac Catheterization Services, the Marion Tanzman

Diabetes Center, the Jacqueline M. & Robert N. Wilentz Cancer Center, new

maternity suites and a new pediatric unit. We've added new operating rooms and a

birthing center for expectant moms who prefer an alternative birth setting. For your

convenience, we have additional outpatient services and expanded hours. Your

neighbors already come to Raritan Bay Medical Center because "We Take Pride in

Caring."

95YRS
OF

CARING

Raritan Bay Medical Center

Raritan Bay
Medical Center

"We Take Pride in Caring"

Perth Amboy Division • (732) 442-3700
Old Bridge Division • (732) 360-1000
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MATT GOMOLKA

GOMOLKA'S AUTO BODY
• FREE estimates Since 1950
• FREE towing for local accidents
• Handle Direct - All Insurance Claims

Quality Autos Bought & Sold
TOP $$$ PAID

SALE
1993 Toyota Pickup - 4x4, 80K, air, cap $8,395
1997 Toyota Corolla - needs nose, clean title, 1,400K $8,500
1987 Volvo - 740GLE, 4 dr., auto, loaded, 120K $3,995
1989 T-Bird - Super-Charged, needs body work $2,500
1993 Olds Ciera S - V-6, auto, p/s, p.b, air 87K $3,995
1985 Volvo Wagon 240DL - mint, auto, 4 cyl. $1,295
1993 Ford Bronco XLT - loaded 5.7 V-8, leather $12,800

2017 Highway 35
South Amboy, NJ 08879

(732)721-0109

908-721-0036

Whiteley
Funeral Home

FRED WHITELEY
Manager

NEWLY REMODELED FACILITIES "

241 Bordentown Avenue

South Amboy, NJ 08879

BAYSIDE GARDEN CENTER
& LANDSCAPING

1831 Rt. 35 South • S. Amboy, NJ 08879

(908) 727-3600
FULL SERVICE

LAWN MAINTENANCE
& LANDSCAPING

SOD•TREES•SHRUBS• MULCH
TOP SOIL • SEASONED FIREWOOD

PLAN NOW FOR
* Fall Clean-Ups
* Thatching
* Landscaping

ARRIVING SOON!!
Mums, Pumpkins &

Halloween Decorations.

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

DAYS

908-727-3600

DAVE LORINCZ
DAN SCHEREN

All Car Tech, Inc.
Foreign & Domestic Repairs

Electronic Fuel Injection Repair Specialist
(908)721-5220

* 10 Point Check Dp for Summer
* Complete Maintenance

401 South Pine Avenue, South Amboy, N.J.

Place Your
Business Card Here
Advertise in the South Amboy

Sayreville Times

call 727-0398

rEREULLI'S
I i / / i V if 11 Made Italian Iced
727-8444

LARGE
CHEESE PIE

$599
Tues.-Thur.

Moat Ball w/Sauce
Meat Ball Parmigiana ...
Veal Cutlel w/Sauce
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana .
Chicken w/Sauce
I hie ken Parmigiana
Sausage w/Sance
Sausage Parmigiana
Sausage w/Peppers

HALF

$2.95
$3.25
$3.50
$3.95
$3.25
$3.75
$3.OO
$3.50
$3.50

HOT
WHOLE
$5.25
$5.50
$6.25
$7.25
$6.00
$7.00
$5.25
$6.25
$6.25

3294 WASHINGTON RD. • PARLIN

HALF WHOLE

1 lam & Provolone $3.25 $600
Turkey & Cheese $3.25 $6.0O
Salami, Provolone $3.25 $6.00

SUBS
HALF WHOLE

Italian Hot Dog $3.25 $5.50
Shrimp Parmigiana $4.75 $8.00
Philly Steak w/Cheese $3.75 $7.00
Philly Steak w/Works $3.95 $7.25
Grilled Chicken LTM $3.75 $7.00
Peppers & Eggs $3.50 $6.00
Potatoe & Eggs $3.50 $6.00
Eggplant w/Sauce $3.25 $5.50
Eggplant Parmigiana $3.75 $7.00

727-8444FREE DELIVERY

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy
"Serving The Community Over 1 0 0 Years"

• Money Orders • Greeting Cards • Medical/Surgical Supplies
• Phone Bills • Notary • Ear Piercing
• Film Developing • Fax • Free Delivery

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

Now Converting Old Films to VHS Tapes
m(\ -fl A 1 Q 7 *^2 North Broadway
/ L 1 " U 1 0 /South Amboy, NJ 08879

HIGH RISK AUTO INSURANCE

D&D
INSURANCE AGENCY

II you can't get auto insurance because
of points or your policy cancelled for
non-payment over M) days, call us for
immediate coverage.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

104 South Broadway Phone # 732-316-9384
South Amboy, NJ 088"70 Fax #732-316-9386

memoru of

ivha passeo afaay 2 years ago
23rb.

Have you ever lost a husband who was very dear
to you.
If you haven' i known the heariaelie.
I pray you never do.
To have, to love, and then to part.
Is the greatest sorrow of your heart.
There are other husbands, yes I know.
But he was mine, and I miss him so.
Please. God, forgive m\ constant tears.
And my constant wish that he were here.
I see his smile and his sweet face,
No one can ever take his place.
Each time I see his picture it seems to smile and
say:
"Don't cry. dear. I'm only sleeping.
And we'll be together again some day."
His only thoughts were of others,
One sweeter you' II never find.
You are not forgotten, Dear.
Nor will you ever be,
No one could ever know just what you mean to
me.
What I would give to talk to you
The wax I used to do
And have you help me with my problems
Dear, you idwaxs brought me through.
Things can't be the wax they were, but God will
have it be.
One day you'll hear me call to you: "Hey, dear,
it's me!
.. . . Your lovinv wife. Catherine.

Family and Friends

John A. Kubisiak
Age 62 - South Amboy

John A. Kubisiak died Wednesday. July
16. 1997 at South West Vermont Medical
Center, Bennington. VT. He was 62.

He was born in South Amboy and had
lived in Clifton before moving to North
Pownal, VT a year ago.

He was a journeyman printer and had
been employed at the South Amboy Citi-
zen, New Brunswick Home News, and
Newark Evening News. Most recently, he
had worked for the Middlesex County Road
Department.

He was a parishioner of Most Holy
Name of Jesus Cathedral in Passaic.

He was a life member of the Bay View
Rod and Gun Club of South Amboy.

Surviving are his wife, the former
Theresa Ships; two sons, John R. of Tarpon
Springs, FL and Robert A. of Wilkes-Barre,
PA; a daughter, Denise M. Yockman of Old
Bridge; a brother, Bernard A. of South
Amboy; a sister, Anita T. Usmiani of
Robbinsville; three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Services were held at Most Holy Name
of Jesus Cathedral. Burial was at East
Ridgelawn Cemetery in Clifton.

Obituaries
Badea, Constantin, 67, of Parlin died

Aug. 19
Bailey, James F., 58, of Sayreville died

aug. 19
Bulman, Robert F., 38, formerly of S.

Amboy died Aug. 18
Covert, Sophie zonak, 84, of Sayre-

ville died Aug. 15.
Crosby, Mary E., 89, of South Amboy

died Aug. 13.
Maloney, Rita A. Fenlon, 76, of South

Amboy died Aug. 12.
Matura, Joseph N., 84, of Sayreville

died Aug. 11.
Poniatowski, John E., 82, of Parlin

died Aug. 13.
Rybicki, Walter "Ben", 89, of Sayre-

ville died Aug. 13.
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NEW MUSIC REVIEW
by Phil Rainone

Joan Jen and the Blackhearts. Fuel
July 23,1997 - Tradewinds. Seabright.
We got to the club just in time to hear

the first band finish their set with a good
cover of Pleasant Valley Sunday.

Next up was the band Fuel (Sony/550).
They gave it all they had during their brie!
set. They sound like a more powerful
"Oasis." Lead singer Brett Scallions has a
good voice and stage presence. Songs like
the Alt./Powerpop Shimmer and Bitter-
sweet really solidified their set. By the end
they had won over some new fans. Then
new CD will be out after Jan. '98. Buy it!

Recently Joan Jett and the Blackhearts
invaded the New Jersey Shore. They at-
tacked with a vengeance, and played as if it
were for the last time! The Blackhearts
opened with two early songs, Bad Reputa-
tion and Cherry Bomb (a Runaways song).
Both songs were given new life, by a pow-
erful rhythm section.

Highlights were a mix of originals, (I
Love Rock & Roll, I Hate Myself For
Lovin' You, Friend to Friend (new); and
covers. Light of Day (Springsteen). Road-
runner, and Do You Wanna Touch Me,
with a LOUD "call and respond,' "Yeah!
Oh Yeah! Oooh Yeah!" The Blackhearts
played some songs from their upcoming
release, Headlocked, which is due out in
August (Good tunes!)

Joan seemed to have control of the
packed crowd, using eye contact, and body
language.

Bassist Sean Coos kept a cool, intense
beat, with a stance to match - almost as if her
were a 'biker.' Lead guitarist Tony Bruno
threw the crowd into a frenzy with his short,
but intense solos. The drummer, Thommy
Price, added a pounding backbeat, that drove
the songs.

A lot of bands now a days only repro-
duce their record on stage. But like the
Ramones (It's Alive), and Beach Boys (Live
69), the Blackhearts "Live" show is exactly
how a band should sound - they redefine
their originals, and re-work the 'cover' tunes
into their own unique style.

Hopefully, their record company will
be smart, and put out a 'Live' CD in the
near future.

The encores (only two) were a great
reworking of Real Wild Child (a cool ren-
dition is also done by Iggy Pop), and Sly and
the Family Stone's Every Day People.

They left us wanting to hear more,
which is the way it should be!-

For more info: Fuel: 20 Mumma Ave.,
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055; Joan Jett and the
Blackhearts: Blackheart Records, 155 East

55th St.. Suite 6H. New York. NY 10022
Savior Servant/The Quiet Room
Only two of the great hands from Do-

minion Records!
Good, passionate lyrics, and great mu-

sicianship, separate Savior Servant from
the rest of the pack! A progressive metal
band, like later day V H. they strive for a
"harder" sound. They're a band that need to
be heard to be appreciated!

The Quiet Room's CD, Introspect, is
by far. a stand-out piece of work! Chadd
Castors voice, combined with a driving
guitar and rhythm section, make for some
great music. Their originality shows that
they have a great future ahead of them!

Both these bands give a nod to the past.
(Yes. ELP. Rush), but add their own unique
style and passion.

Other melodic/alternative bands from
Dominion, Mercury Rising. Tomorrow the
World, and Undertow. Check out
Undertow's single, Home, a good example
of how modern rock should sound! For
more info, contact: Dominion Records, P.O.
Box 70, Skillman, NJ 08558

Josie Kreuzer - Hot Rod Girl
This rockabilly band is loaded with

originality! After repeated listenings I still
wanted to hear more. Songs like Runaway
Train, So-Called Boyfriend, and I Waited
Up, give you a feeling of "realness' that you
don't find in today's country music. Josie's
passion and yearning throughout this re-
cording reach out and touch your heart!

The guitar and rhythm section are on
the level of Elvis' backup band from his Sun
recording days. This band is GONE,
DADDY, GONE!

For more info and how you can get
yourself a copy of Hot Rod Girl, write to:
She Devil Records, P.O. Box 151318, San
Diego, CA 92175-1318

#1 HITS ON AUGUST 23
1990: Vision of Love - Mariah Carey
1982: Don't You Want Me - The Human
League
1972: Alone Again (Naturally) - Gilbert
O'Sullivan
1962: Breaking Up Is Hard to Do - Neil
Sedaka
1952: Auf Widerseh'n Sweetheart
1942: Jingle, Jangle, Jingle

THIS DAY IN MUSIC - AUGUST 23
1987: The Grateful Dead headlined at the 20th
Anniversary of "The Summer of Love" Concert.
1980: Talking Heads made their debut.
1970: Lou Reed left his group, The Velvet
Underground
1948: Rick Springfield was born.
1947: Keith Moon (Who) was born.

Locals Attend National Scout Jamboree
The"Pleasant Little City" was well rep-

resented at the 1997 National Scout Jambo-
ree held in Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia. Among
the 35,000 scouts and scouters in atten-
dance, seven venture scouts from Troop
391 of Christ Church Parish were in atten-
dance. They were part of Troop 110 of the
Thomas Edison Council.

Those attending, pictured from left,
Edward Marion, Charlie Potthoff, Peter
Schultz.SeanRusser, Jason Meszaros, Steve

Silva and Chris Rose. The scouts have been
actively involved in training for the jambo-
ree over the past full year. The Jamboree
was held from July 28th to August 6th.

The scouts participated in numerous
events, athletics, merit badge midways
and, as member of the Order of the Ar-
row, a massive conclave at the gathering.
The Jamboree marked the 60th anniver-
sary of the first jamboree held in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Unfortunate

is and a kiss
aren't always enough.

When a child needs help fast, it's comforting to know that

Memorial Medical Center at South Amboy has some of the

finest equipment that you won't find in all emergency

rooms. Like a dedicated, caring staff, truly concerned with

the welfare of your entire family...like a top medical team

who treats each child as their own...like pediatricians

standing by to help your children 24 hours a day. It's good

to know that all this help is so close, your child will get the

finest care available, in as little time as possible. Most

insurances accepted.

Memorial Medical Center at South Amboy. Your community

medical center caring for our community's children.

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL
CENTER
A T S O U T H A M B O Y

Health Care Centered Around You

540 BORDENTOWN AVE. SOUTH AMBOY. N) 08879 (732)721-1000

OUR LADY OF VICTORIES SCHOOL
36 Main Street, Sayreville, New Jersey 08872
(732) 254-1676 Fax 254-5066

MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED
Pre-K Program
3 YEAR OLD 1/2 DAY PROGRAM 2 OR 3 DAYS

9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
NEW FENCED IN PLAYGROUND

4 YEAR OLD FULL DAY PROGRAM 2, 3 OR 5 DAYS
AVAILABLE

Kindergarten to Grade 8 (2 Classes per Grade Level)

Extra Curricular Activities
YEARBOOK
BASKETBALL/CHEERLEADING
DRAMA CLUB
CHESS CLUB
FRENCH CLUB
MUSICAL CHORUS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Special Classes
COUNSELING SERVICES
COMPUTER
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
LIBRARY CLASSES
MUSIC
ART
FOREIGN LANGUAGE OFFERED

HOT LUNCH PROGRAM
AFTER SCHOOL CARE PROGRAM
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HI/TORY OF LOCAL BAND/ PARTS
Not too many people know that I was involved in

the wonderful world of music. Although not blessed
with a natural God-given ability to sing or play guitar.
I worked hard, and went further than most in local
bands could imagine. My good friend, Clem Skarzynski
of music fame coaxed me into doing my music story.
He said, "The series wouldn't be complete without you
telling your story." So here it goes . . .

My first inspiration to play guitar was when I was
a little over 5 years old and I saw Elvis on "The Ed
Sullivan Show" for the first lime in 1956. Sports then
began to dominate my life, and getting a guitar was put
on the back burner until early '64 when the Beatles
arrived. Mom finally bought me a guitar that Christ-
mas, a Silvertone acoustic from Sears & Roebuck in
Perth Amboy. 1 took lessons for about a month in early
'65 at Sayrc Woods Music Center, and instructor Tony
Zazzareno taught me to read notes and keep a beat. The
great Glen Giles of Jades fame once filled in as my
teacher for one lesson . . . I kept practicing through
1965-66 with anyone who had more experience than
me,and lived in Mechanicsville, such as RogerSwanton.
who taught me Stoked by the Beach Boys, and cousin
Roy Brickson, a tremendous musician who went on to
fame in the Frank Thomas & The Coachmen band. Roy
showed me how to play Twilight Zone and Peter
Gunn... I also had a practice band with no name, with
Wayne Meszaros on lead & vocals, Al "Butchie"
Stamm on guitar, Rick Shingola on drums & vocals,
and me on rhythm. In the summer of 1966,1 went to my
first block dance at the Hoffman High outdoor basket-
ball courts, and realized I wanted to play in a real band.
I happened to know Ricky "J" Jarusiewicz of The
Austin Four, and the late Danny Erickson of the Cita-
tions, and watching them play really inspired me. They
made people feel happy with their music and that
motivated me to practice even harder. . .While I was
honing my guitar chords, my nephew (like a brother)
Ricky Shingola of Perth Amboy was developing into a
terrific drummer . . .

In early 1967, Morgan's Bob Masterson, a drum-
mer and I decided to start a band. He got his two
Morgan friends, Walt "Corky" Moskal, a fabulous lead
guitarist, and Jimmy "Mushie" Mathisen, a superb bass
man, and we practiced at the Masterson Family base-
ment for the first time . . . We made a successful debut
in August. l(>fi7. ;il the Perth Amboy Sports Show at
Mac Williams Stadium. Picking a name was always
tough, and we felt we weren't too good or too bad, so
we called ourselves THE IN BETWEEN. We dressed
like Beach Boys with paisley shirts and penny loafers.
Our lineup before the huge crowd of 5(10. mostly Latin-
Americans who cheered us on was: drums and lead
vocals, Rick Shingola (who sang Gloria better than
anyone), lead "Corky" Moskal. bass Jim Mathisen.
rhythm yours truly, tambourine Bob Masterson. I now
had a Tulio guitar and a Silvertone twin 12 amp with
reverb... That year we also played at a couple of Roller
Skate A: Sock 1 lops at the South Amboy arena, and also
in a big •'Battle of the Bands" at St. Mary's gym, before
a packed house of about 700 . . . We also made
arrangements to go on WABC 77 radio's "Big Break"
show, a live on the air contest to win a recording
contract, but had to cancel because none of us drove,
and we couldn't get a ride into New York City . . .

THE FIFTH EXTENT - 1968
A new name, but basically the same group . . . We

now wore sparkle Nehru jackets... we played at some
private parties, and also two summer Block Dances
sponsored by the South Amboy Rec. They were held
next to the old city hall on John St. Both events were
jam-packed with local teens. We recruited keyboard/
vocalist superstar, Billy Lotkowictz of Morgan for
one of the block dances, and Good Lovin' never
sounded as good as it did that night with that master
musician . . .

THE LIVE FIVE -1968
In the early fall of '68, we added powerful singer/

showman Mike Conley of South Amboy to give us
some needed color. A soulful singer, he patterned
himself after Jim Morrison and James Brown. Once
while practicing at my parents home, he threw his list
into the air to end a song, and punched a hole in Un-
living room ceiling. Wecompeted in the East Brunswick
Jaycees Battle of the Bands before a SRO crowd of
music lovers at East Brunswick High. It was our first
and only appearance as a group, and marked my finale
as a teen, thus beginning a 12-year hiatus from the
music world. Corky and Jimmy went on to play lor
other fine bands, and Rick played for SHAMUS. who
reached their peak when they opened for the late and
great Harry Chapin on his World Hunger Tour at
Princeton University.

MEMORY LANE -1980
Made my comeback with fellow Kean College

student, a powerful singer, Bob Mele of Union. This
duet was a far cry from Simon & Garfunkel, and
survived just a few gigs . . .

The Final Chapter By Tom Burkard
SHAMUS -1980-81
Ringleader Walter "Corkey" Quigley, an Eddie

Rabbit/Bruce Springsteen look alike played lead gui-
tar and sang lead vocals. His sister Gail played bass,
Rick Shingola drums, and me on rhythm, this was a
good '60's oldies group, billed by Corkey as "the
number 1 party band." We played every weekend for
a year straight at the old Howard Johnson's Discovery
Lounge on Rt. 9 in Sayreville. Thanks a lot Cork for
always telling me I couldn't sing or play . . . I went on
to form . . .

THE GAMBLERS -1981-82
Guess what? After countless hours of practice, I

found I really could sing, and wasn't the world's worst
rhythm player! This trio also featured Bob Kogut
pounding on drums and Johnny Guiro on lead guitar.
I played rhythm and was lead vocalist. We played 60's
music, and performed mostly at Monaghan House and
Ho Jo's. John Bates of Sayreville filled in occa-
sionally on guitar, and Stan from Woodbridge on
Keys and bass . . .

TOMMY BUCK & TENNESSEE - 1982
I was writing a lot of songs, and put this group

together with the intention of recording, which we did.
We cut a 45, my updated version of Barry McGuire's
1965 #1 hit Eve of Destruction. I called mine De-
struction '82, which described the problems facing
the world in 1982, an awareness song that mentioned
unemployment, nuclear war, assassination, etc. The
flip side was a foot-stompin' sing along Country tune
City Cowboy. I recruited top-notch professionals,
Larry Gaimaro of Brooklyn, NY for steel and bass
guitar, Gary Cohen from New York City on lead and
rhythm, nephew Rick Shingola drums and vocal har-
monies, and I sang lead . . . The record was on local
radio stations as well as college radio . . . One of my
biggest thrills in music was dropping the 45 off at
WRSU Rutgers, hurrying home, and hearing it on the
stereo for the first time... This group never performed
live . . .1 felt we needed a TOMMY BUCK &
TENNESSEE performing act to promote the record,
so I recruited Mickey McGuire lead guitar, Bob Kogut
drums, and Al Romanowski on his Venture guitar
playing rhythm, while Tommy Buck (yours truly)
sang lead. We played several area gigs at The Monroe
Manor and Regal Beagle in South Amboy, but didn't

TIME PEACE -1986-87
Another comeback! After about 4 years of inac-

tivity, put my best oldies group ever together. We
named it after The Rascals greatest hits album. Once
again, I was on lead vocals and rhythm, popular former
South Amboy Hospital worker Dave Bruno was tre-
mendous on drums, the fabulous Mark Stancik on
bass, could also sing with the best, and the multi-
talented, John Lennon look-alike, Stan from
Woodbridge on the keys and lead guitar . . . Played
many clubs throughout the area, and did our grand
finale on Labor Day Weekend. 1987 at a big South
Amboy Rec Block Dance on the old Hoffman High
outdoor basketball court . . .

THE LINCOLN CONSPIRACY - 1987
Drummer Dave Bruno and myself were looking

for a way to record a few of my originals, which he
thought were outstanding. One day while at Hy-Way
Music in East Brunswick, we met a young and talented
lead player Paul Papandrea testing some new guitars.
.. He was just what we needed to give us a youthful and
modern sound. He recruited his buddy, Ralph
Eberspacher for bass, and after a few practices, we
were in JMM 16-track studio in Metuchen, recording
an EP titled Like A Zombie . . . Papandrea was
fabulous, as everyone was in this dream-come-true
recording experience. Sue Gomolka was on vocal
harmonies. Bruno played super drums and percus-
sions, Eberspacher bass, and I sang lead vocals, and
also was mixed on harmonies . . . Al Gomolka Jr., the
world's greatest Abraham Lincoln portrayer was picked
to be our front man for a stage show, because I felt
Lincoln would be a trusting figure, and kids would
listen to our message about" NOT DOING DRUGS.
Our title cut. Like A Zombie was an ANTI-DRUG
song . . . The EP was played on major college stations
throughout the US, and made it to number 42 on the
large USC radio's Top KM) pla\ list, finishing ahead of
many nationally known and more experienced groups
. . . We also had an intriguing offer from Americana
Records, one of the largest companies in Japan. They
wanted us to provide them with I million CD's of Like
A Zombie, and they would sign us to their label... Our
only problem? We were S3 million short for the CD's
... We also had a video. The Corvette Lady (possibly
the best song on the EP) in the works, but it never
panned out . . . My main plan was to incorporate
Lincoln into a live, entertaining stage show/concert,
but we never played out as a group . . . Ten years after
the release of the EP, the hard-rockin" song The
Corvette Lady recently caught the attention of several

H L AThis was my first band in 1966. We only practiced in the yard, but took
it seriously and wore suits. Pictured: L-R: Wayne Meszaros, Tom
Burkard, Rick Shingola, Al "Butchie" Stamm.

TOMMY BUCK & TENNESSEE -1982
This group cut a 45 record, Destruction '82, and City Cowboy.
Pictured, L-R: Gary Cohen, Rick Shingola, Tommy Buck (Burkard),
Larry Gaimaro.

THE LINCOLN CONSPIRACY -1987
This band cut an EP Anti-Drug Album Like A Zombie with 5 songs and
charted at #42 on the USC Radio Top 100 play list.
Pictured, L-R: Ralph Eberspacher, Dave Bruno, Tom Burkard, Al
Gomolka, Jr., Sue Gomolka, Paul Papandrea.

local music moguls, and they felt it would be a perfect song to
rejuvenate The Beach Boys careers, because it could easily fit into
their style. As you're reading this, the Beach Boys are probably
(hopefully) reviewing it right now . . . My music career was a learning
experience and a lot of fun, and I guess not too bad for a guy who
couldn't sing, and was a fair rhythm guitar player . . .

HALF NOTES
Guys from my first band THE IN BETWEEN are doing well.

"Corky" Moskal is an oceanographer for the US Navy in Mississippi.
Jimmy Mathisen is a butcher/DJ, and Rick Shingola is s truck driver.
.. I once jammed with St. Mary's guys Tony Giunta and Steve and Ray
Stanley . . . Most of our 1960's practices were outdoors, twice a week
on my side porch, and the Police would be there almost every time,
telling us to turn it down... My good friend from SM Class of '69, Joe
Casey, a talented keyboard man, practiced with us once, as did
phenomenal lead vocalist Fran Freeman . . . My favorite songs to sing
in our 60's group were Gloria, and Good Lovin' by The Rascals . . .

I sure hope you enjoyed this 6-part, 6-month series, THE HIS-
TORY OF LOCAL BANDS. It was probably the longest ever in the
state of New Jersey, and judging by the positive feedback, you, the
readers, had as much fun as we did straining our brains for facts from
long ago . . . God bless and stay well!

REUNION/JAM - Anyone who was mentioned in the 6-part
series that would like to perform at a Reunion/Jam which is in the works
for possibly a Sunday at the Music Box in South Amboy, Route 35, can
contact the SA Times at (732) 727-0398, fax (732) 721-5216, or call
Clem Skarzynski at (732) 721-6935. We will need all the help and
experience we can get for this, so please let us know soon!



South Amboy Girls Softball:
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
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by Octavia Zampella
It started with a small ad in the local

paper asking any girl. between the ages of 12
and 17, who wanted to play softball to come
down to the Field that night. There were 69
girls who showed up, and they were divided
into 4 teams: Pirates, Yanks, Dodgers, and
Giants. The year was 1971, and Girls Soft-
ball was born in South Amboy.

Enthusiasm for the game started to gain
momentum and the following year 2(X) girls,
between the ages of 10 and 17 registered to
play. They were divided into a Junior and
Senior division, with 8 Junior teams and 6
Senior teams.

In 1976, the Midget division was cre-
ated for the 8 to 10 year olds. Now, with a
total of 18 teams, the league started to grow
and become more organized. The first presi-
dent of the league was the late Peg Reiger,
ably followed by Sue Gumprecht, Nancy
McLaughlin, Roger Robertson, and Wayne
Castello. (If I left out anyone, I apologize.
But trying to research 26 years of league
history was difficult, since people pass on or
move away, and memories fade.)

Tournament play reached its peak in the
late 70's. The Senior girls won the Edison
tournament in 1978, and that same year the
Midget girls won the Morgan tournament.
In 1980 and 1981, the Junior girls had beaten
the prestigious Edison Angels, winning the
tournament twice. Softball fever was catch-
ing on, and the teams were abundant with a
powerhouse of raw talent. Names like Tricia
Popowski, Maryann Lewis, Lyn Ust, Kim
Schuck, Maureen Martin, Michele Defort.
Jenny and Kelly Jankowski, and Michelle
Charmello became well known throughout
the county. These girls, and many others
like them, filled the high school rosters of
Hoffman and St. Mary"s, and became leg-
endary not only throughout the county, but
the state as well.

But I would be remiss if I didn't take the
time to mention the names of many oi the
men and women who contributed their time
to help "polish" and "fine tune" the talent
these girls were blessed with. People like
Stanley Jankowski, Jim McCabe, Maureen
Martin, Jean Smith, Al Ust, Vince Paisal,
Joann Donnelly, Danny Lewis, and many,
many others worked hard to provide good
leadership within the league.

It's hard to imagine that prior to 1974,
when the current softball field was con-
structed, most of the games were played on
the small field behind the old Little League
field. I don't think it really mattered then
where they played. What was important
then, and still fundamental today, was the
enjoyment of the sport as well as a recre-
ational outlet of healthy activity for the girls
of our community.

For approximately 5 years, between the
late 70's and early 80's. there was also a
recreational outlet for the women of the
community, with the formation of several
teams composed of older women who played
softball just for fun. But eventually, as
careers and families started to take up our
"free time," it became harder to play and the
teams were disbanded.

It was also around this time that the
league began to flounder. As girls grew up,
moved on. and parent involvement dropped
off, interest started to wane. The league had
dropped to 5 teams: 2 midget teams and 3
teams made up of Junior and Senior com-
bined. I was "volunteered" to help out at
first base for my daughter's midget team, as
the coaches were so short-handed. Coach-
ing at that time, and still going strong today,
were Leslie (Jankowski) Tighe. and Margie
(Jankowski) Fiehl. Their enthusiasm and
love of the game gave us all the energy we
needed to build the league back up. (They
tried to retire once before, but we wouldn't
let them.)

Today, our league consists of 15 teams
totaling 200 girls. There are 6 teams in the
Midget Division (ages 7 to 10), 5 teams in
the Junior Division (ages 11 to 13), and 4

teams in the Senior Division (ages 14 to 18).
Our registration fee is still only $20.00, and
each playerreceives a gifi such as a sweatshirt.
teeshirt, equipment bag, etc.. just for signing
up. We have an annual Tag Day and a candy
sale as our fund raisers, the proceeds from
which are used to pay for our annual awards
banquet . The girls receive trophies and/or
First Place team jackets.

We have many fine sponsors who sup-
port our league, namely Accurate Concrete,
S.A. Boat Club, Ladies Auxiliary of the S.A.
Boat Club, Dr. Madura D.D.S.. South Amboy
P.B.A.. Gundrums Service, Raritan Bay
F.C.U., Center Deli. Independence Engine
Co., Jacqueline's Florist, Multicare. Land-
mark Cafe, Amboy Aggregates. Broadway
Bagels, and Krauzer's North. Their sponsor-
ship helps us purchase our uniforms. The
City of South Amboy supplies us with most
of our equipment and the fees for our um-
pires. All other expenses and/or improve-
ments are our responsibility. That is the
reason for our registration fees, and our an-
nual fund raisers.

Our coaches participate in annual certi-
fication clinics that stress teamwork, sports-
manship, fundamentals, and safety on the
field. Many of us are CPR certified, so as to
provide your child with the safest possible
environment in which to play. Also, the
league has conducted clinics in pitching,
catching, and fielding, to improve their skills.

Currently underway is our Building Fund
Campaign, to help finance the construction
of a storage shed adjacent to the girls softbal!
field. The league has no facility of its own.
and consequently has nowhere to store equip-
ment and uniforms. We presently use our
homes and the trunks of our cars for storage.
This becomes cumbersome, as well as mak-
ing it difficult to keep track of equipment. If
you are interested in making a donation to
our Building Fund, you may do so by send-
ing it c/o S.A. Girls Softball. P.O. 262. S.
Amboy.

As you can see, the South Amboy Girls
Softball League has come a long way in the
last 26 years. It has a rich history, involving
many fine people in our community who
gave selflessly of their time for the purpose
of providing an enjoyable and rewarding
experience for our children. It becomes
increasingly difficult as the years go on.
Housewives are now working mothers who
divide their time between their careers, their
homes and the field. Many fathers have jobs
that involve more traveling time than in the
past, and they rush home to make it to the
field in time for their games. But they do it
for the love of their children and yours, and
ask for nothing in return but your support and
cooperation.

Society today makes it increasingly dif-
ficult to keep our children involved in activi-
ties such as organized sports. Teenagers
especially, look forward to purchasing their
own cars, and the priority is on jobs and
earning money, not sports. But, somehow,
our Senior Division has managed to thrive
with more and more girls returning to regis-
ter once again. We thank them for their
commitment. We thank all our girls for their
loyalty and hard work. We thank our parents
for their support and cooperation. We thank
the City of South Amboy and our sponsors
for their continued support. We thank Mary
Lou DeBlis who, as our Recreation "Guru,"
not only seems to always get us what we
need, but who is also available, day or night
to answer questions or help solve problems.
She has been a true friend on and off the field.
We finally thank the citizens of South Amboy
for all their generosity during our fund rais-
ers.

In closing, I would personally like to
thank all our managers and coaches for their
dedication to the league and for all they have
done to continue to maintain the basic prin-
ciples on which our league was built: Team
fundamentals, good sportsmanship, and
above all FUN!!!

1812 Highway 35 (Northbound)
Morgan, N.J.

(across from Club Bene)

721-9100

& 'piled 0?t46 & S&zfaul /ttactttd

DINNERS SANDWICHES
Complete with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Tarter & Cocktail Sauce

* Homemade Chowder * Fresh Salads Daily

OPEN TUES. THROUGH SUN. 10:30 A.M. - 8 P.M.
FRI. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. CLOSED MONDAY

$5 OFF I;1 $1 OFF
A BUSHEL OF | |

LITTLENECK CLAMS I I
EXP. 9-19-97 I I

PER LB. OF FRIED
OR FRESH FISH

EXP. 9-19-97

ST. STAN'S
Kindergarten - 8th Grade

- AH Faiths & ethnic back- -Hot Lunches
grounds welcomed. • After School Program

-Computer Program -Low student-teacher ratio

Pre-K Program
- 3 & 4 year old programs -Large fenced
- Full & half day programs playground
- Certified Teachers • Snacks & hot lunches

Before School Care 7-8 am REGISTER
After School Care 2-6 pm

I

221 MacArthur Avenue, Sayreville, NJ (732) 254-5819

149 W. FRONT STREET • KEYPORT, NJ 07735

(732) 264-1263

Waterfront dining at it's finest!

Specializing in
• Seafood • Steaks • Chicken and • Pasta Dishes

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th \

Night on Broadway & Dinner PER PERSON

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Open Year Round
Tues., Weds., Thurs. & Sun. 12-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 12-11 p.m. Closed Mondays

All Major credit cards
accepted
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The Cooperstown, N.Y. Experience
by Tom Burkard

Well, never in my wildest dreams did 1
envision being at Cooperstown, NY on Hall
of Fame Weekend, Aug. 1-3 signing my
own book The Ultimate Mickey Mantle
Trivia Book. It wasn't at the Hall of Fame,
itself, but about a block away at the Ameri-
can Baseball Experience, 99 Main Street,
where one floor was jammed with the larg-
est single collection of Mickey Mantle
memorabilia containing over 1,000 items
autographed by The Mick, and more, in-
cluding my book real soon. Owner Tom
Catal's collection is valued at more than $3
million dollars. Also on another floor is
baseball's only Wax Museum, an interest-
ing trip through time with baseball's great-
est. Would you believe that the great Pete
Rose was at Cooperstown on the induction
weekend, and wasn't even one of the in-
ductees? He most definitely was, and sat no
more than 4 feet away from my table, sign-
ing every collectible imaginable dealing
with him. I had the best seat in Cooperstown
that weekend, watching the All-Timc Hit
King's every move for a tolal of X hours on
Saturday and 2 on Sunday. It was great
seeing him again (I had been a guest on his
Pete Rose Sports Show in Boca Raton, FL
in March). Wechattedoccasionally through-
out the two days, but he was kept so busy
signing autographs, he had little time for
idle conversation. His autograph prices
were: $25 balls or flat items, $35 caps or
mini helmets, $60 bats, uniforms, equip-
ment or artwork, SI50 Mizzuno bats, and
people gladly paid the price. They were
thrilled to see him! Fans who brought their
own cameras, and ihose who just wanted to
shake his hand and wish him well or say
"you deserve to be in the Hall" were not
charged.

Rose's former Reds teammate, George
Foster, was signing autographs alongside
Pete, and they had a lot of reminiscing to do
on their days with The Big Red Machine. In
addition to all of this activity for "Charlie
Hustle", he did plenty of interviews for
national radio. TV, and newspapers, so you
might say Pele had a heavy schedule. 1 did
ask Pete how his son Petey Jr. was doing in
the Reds AA farm system, and In- replied,
"I Ir's got 16 homers and 75 rbi's, and may
be called up by Cincinnati in September."
He is one very proud Father.

On Friday August 1, ten minutes after
I had set up ni) table, Bobby Richardson
and his wife were touring the American
Baseball Experience, and came by, and 1
introduced myself, and congratulated him
on the fine job he did at Mickey Mantle's
funeral. He was the minister in charge of
the service, as well as one of the Mick's
former teammates. I told Bobby I admired
his great play with the Yankees in the 60's,

Tom Burkard (L), SA Times Publisher, and author of The Ultimate Mickey Mantle Trivia
Book, had the dream of a lifetime come true when he spent 10 hours signing his book, right
next to one of his greatest baseball idols Pete Rose (R) at the American Baseball Experience
in Cooperstown, NY on Hall of Fame Induction Weekend, August 1-3.

and we had a picture taken. He's a real
Southern gentleman. While strolling down
Main St. on lunch break Saturday, I spotted
former Dodgers great, Steve Garvey sitting
at a table in front of a sports collectors shop
I iniroduced myself and asked if he had any
New Jersey relatives, and he said an aunt
and uncle. I told him I had met them 15
years ago at a pizzeria they owned in Old
Bridge. A real nice, All-American type of
guy, he also posed for a photo. 1 also got a
picture with George Foster, who had a
strange, yet funny manner. I also took
picturesof Hall of Famers Ferguson Jenkins.
Enos "Country" Slaughter, Red
Schoendiensl. who took his sun glasses off
for me, and former Dodgers pitcher Joe
Black.

I told Pele about the St. Mary's con-
nection with Tom Kelly, and Jack McKeon,
and asked what he thought about McKeon.
"He's only going to be there until the end of
the season," said Rose.

I never did get to the Hall of Fame
induction ceremonies, and can't say that I
really wanted to. I had just spent 10 hours,
no more than 4 feet away from the only true
player who should have gone into the Hall
that day, Pete Rose. Phil Niekro, Tommy
LaSorda, and Nellie Fox were all great in
their own ways, but pale in comparison to
the All-Time Hit King who should have
been enshrined years ago.

Pete Rose allegedly bet on baseball
games and was banned from baseball. He
has openly admitted betting.on football, but
no one has ever proved that he played the

game of chance on his own game. Many of
our fabled heroes in the Hall of Fame were
not squeaky clean. Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth,
and more recently Ferguson Jenkins and
many more. The hallowed doors opened for
them, and if you investigate them, they
surely did worse than bet on college football
contests. How about a second chance for
Pete?

How many times has Major League
Baseball in the '90's forgiven the rapists,
drug addicts, child abusers, wife abusers?
Yankees owner, George Steinbrenner
spends millions of dollars on players with
jaded pasts such as Darryl Strawberry, Doc
Gooden, Pascual Perez, and Steve Howe,
how many times? He seems to forgive these
players more often than they deserve. When
is baseball going to wake up and realize
these crimes are far greater than betting on
football? No one in the history of baseball
has worked harder, or given 200% at all
times on the playing field as Pete Rose did.
Let's get Pete Rose in The Hall of Fame
right now! No one deserves it more! If
you'd like to help Pete get into the Hall of
Fame, join his growing official 4256 Hit
King Fan Club, by writing to PO Box 4256,
Indialantic, FL 32903.

The Cooperstown Experience was one
I'll never forget for the rest of my life! It
was a tremendous thrill just being around
baseball greats like Rose, Garvey, Foster,
Richardson. Jenkins, Slaughter, Schoendienst,
and Black. They are all class acts!

Tom meets another one of his favorite players, former Dodgers great Steve Garvey (R).
Moments before, Steve told Tom that his aunt and uncle Jived in NJ.

The American Baseball Experience

Former Yankees great second baseman Bobby Richardson (L) was the first ballplayer to
meet Tom, 10 minutes after his arrival at the American Baseball Experience in Cooperstown,
NY. Bobby was a terrific second sacker - for New York in the 1950's & 60's and is currently
a minister in South Carolina. He handled Mickey Mantle's funeral two years ago this month.

99 Main Street
Cooperstown, NY 13326
(607)547-1273

A Commemorative Tribute: The Life
and Times of Mickey Charles Mantle

Experience the largest single collec-
tion of Mickey Mantle memorabilia in the
world. This landmark display contains
more than 1.000 autographed items from
the career and private life of one of baseball's
best loved players. The Mickey Mantle
collection at The American Baseball Expe-
rience is valued at more than $3,000,000.

America's Only Baseball Wax
Museum

Mingle with amazingly life-like, life-
size replicas of all your favorite players in
historic settings. From Lou Gehrig to Pete
Rose, Babe Ruth to Jackie Robinson, you'll
be literally inches away from the legends of
the game. See it only at The American
Baseball Experience.

Our National Game Gift Shop
As you round toward home, be sure to

visit the Our National Game Gift Shop
where you'll always find the bases loaded
with major league gifts. From licensed
team sports apparel to authenticated memo-
rabilia and vintage photographs, be pre-
pared for a grand slam shopping experi-
ence.

Test Your Batting Skills
Imagine testing your hitting against

some of the best pitchers in baseball. With
The American Baseball Experience Virtual
Reality Batting Cage you'll be able to do
just that. See the pitch coming, time your
swing and watch the results on the virtual
reality screen. You'll soon find out if you're
big league material!

Shoeless Joe's Outdoor Cafe
Three levels of baseball fun can work

up an appetite, so Shoeless Joe's offers a
great menu of delicious sandwiches, salads.
dinners and desserts in an outdoor setting
with a box-seat view of the game. The
open-pit barbecue makes Shoeless Joe's a
Cooperstown favorite.
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NEW MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT- Pictured at the ground breaking of the new South Amboy
Municipal Parking Lot, L-R, Business Administrator Stanley Marcinczyk, Councilman Russ
Stillwagon, Councilman James Reick, Mayor John T. O'Leary, Jim Charmello, unidentified,
Craig Coughlin, Esq., John O'Connell, Mayor's Assistant; Jerry Garnett, Supt. of Public
Works; Greg Wyzykowski, local businessman.

Girls Softball Update
The South Amboy Girls Softball

League is still soliciting donations for our
building fund which has been ongoing since
the spring. The purpose of the fund is to
offset the cost of our new storage building
which is located behind the backstop of the
girls field. If you are interested in making a
donation, you may do so by sending it c/o
South Amboy Girls Softball, P.O. Box 262,
South Amboy, NJ 08879. Anything you
can afford to donate will be greatly appreci-
ated.

The Girls Softball League would like
to thank the following businesses and orga-

The Spinal
Column

By Dr. John S. Misiewicz, D.C.
908-238-8282

A Healthy Child Learns More Easily
Educators and school systems are com-

ing under tremendous heat for so-called
inadequacies in teaching methods, with what
seems to be a generation of children where
many are slow-learners and slow readers.

Health authorities are becoming more
and more concerned about the health of
non-achievers and how it affects averages,
medians, and comparative abilities in these
children. With other things being equal,
there is no doubt that a healthy child learns
more easily than the child with health prob-
lems.

Childhood is a very physical time for
all of us. Jumping and running, falls and
accidents, are all part of a normal childhood
and yet they can cause spinal misalignments
and nerve damage with serious conse-
quences. Most parents are aware that a
child with an undetected hearing or eye
problem, may not do well in school. This is
also very true for children who may sustain
minor spinal injuries during their summer
activities.

One of the most apparent physical
handicaps is a spinal scoliosis which may be
evidenced by slightly irregular posture. The
head may be tilted to one side or one shoul-
der or hip higher than the other. For this
reason regular physical checkups have be-
come an important aspect of the home-
school regimen. Of course it is up to parents
to explore the possibilities of a health prob-
lem.

Teachers and coaches need the support
and cooperation of parents in providing the
best possible conditions for good learning.
It is important that any physical corrections
be made before poor learning habits and
low academic achievement become a "way
of life" for the student.

Give your children the advantages of
good health, good posture, and learning
through regular chiropractic care!

nizations who have so generously contrib-
uted to our fund already: S.A. Knights of
Columbus, S.A. Foodtown, Thatcher &
Lanza, R&R Printing, The John Donnelly
Foundation, St. Mary Senior Citizens, Sa-
cred Heart Senior Citizens, South Amboy
Education Association, Raritan Printing,
Middlesex Water Co.. South Amboy Glass,
St. Stephen' s Masonic Lodge, South Amboy
Lions Club., and Marlene's Beauty Salop.
Your support and generosity enables us to
continue ouf work in offering the girls of
South Amboy an enjoyable and rewarding
recreational experience.

Evening of "Inquiry"
Our next "Inquiry Night" is set for Sep-

tember 8th ai 7:00 p.m. in the Parish House
(located on the corner of our parking lot,
facing Feltus Street.)

Inquiry evenings are designed to pro-
vide an atmosphere for individuals who think
they may be interested in becoming Catholic
to "Come and See," or for those Catholics
who may have been baptized but never com-
pleted their initiation through confirmation
and Eucharist. It is an opportunity to come
and inquire about the Church with others
who are inquiring.

Inquiry, as such, is the first step in the
Rite of Initiation of Adults. It is intended for
those over the age of seven who have not
been fully initiated in the Catholic faith.
Sacraments of Initiation are Baptism, Con-
firmation and Eucharist. (Those who have
already been baptized and received Eucha-
rist are not candidates for the RCIA but are
prepared for confirmation separately).

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
is also intended for those who are coming to
the Catholic Faith from other denomina-
tions. These evenings are scheduled periodi-
cally, depending on the needs of those who
are present. All are welcome! For further
information, please call Fran at 721-2828.

We (come J? board Tor Our
Cfrand Opening Ce(e6ration!

RARITAA BAY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

93 Main Street 2JE&
South River 727-3500

"Your Community Credit l)nion"
<FuC[-Service (FinancialInstitution

Michael W. Freda, D.M.D.

BRACES
for

Children
& Adults

777 WASHINGTON ROAD • PARLIN

257-2000
Spec. License # 3386

H ASSOCIATES OF —

SAYREVILLE
1 MAIN ST., SAYREVILLE, NJ 08872

238-8282

JOHN S. MISIEWICZ, D.C. • INSURANCE
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN CASES

FREE CONSULTATION • SCOLIOSIS
NEW PATIENTS SEEN • WORKERS

SAME DAY coMP.

OFFICE HOURS:
MON. -WED. -FRL

9-12, 3-8
TIES: 4-7 SAT: 9-12 NOON * MEDICARE

•AUTO
INJURIES
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History of Local Youth Leagues - Part 2
by Tom Burkard

Contributors: Jack Seaman, Don Szatkowski, Pat Rock

THE CHAMPIONS! - Sayreville, winner of the Home News & Tribune Senior League Title.
Pictured L-R, Bottom: Matt Rubio, Rob Wrobel, Andrew Rodriguez, Vincent Porcaro, John
Bell; L-R, Top: Matt Aikens, John Jackson, Ken Hays, Charlie Bowden, John Denuto, Coach
(rear Center), Joe Vigilante, Coach Mike.

Sayreville Crowned Champs
Sayreville's super Home News & Tri-

bune Senior League baseball team captured
the league playoff championship with a
thrilling 5-4 win over powerful St. Joseph's.

Trailing 4-2 in the bottom of the sev-
enth, with 2 outs and the bases loaded,
Kenny Hays dril led a single up the middle to
drive in two runs and tie the game at 4-4.

Joe Vigilante then came through with
the biggest hit in his career, a clutch, pres-
sure-packed base hit to the opposite field to
score John Bell from third, and give Sayre-

Glory Days in
Local Sports

by Tom Burkard
1928- In baseball action,

St. Mary's hammered Holy
Trinity of Westfield, 12-1. Win-
ning pitcher Ed Carroll struck
out 5. Shortstop John
Zdanewicz stroked two singles and a double
. . . 1935: Conrad Gomolka was chosen
captain of St. Mary's varsity baseball club.
He went on to become an All-State selec-
tion . . . 1942: In basketball state semis,
Camden Catholic nipped the Hagles 26-24
on two highly controversial calls. John
Norek poured in 12 points for the Saints
who finished at a superb 22-8 . . . 1952: In
hoops, Hoffman tipped Manasquan 62-58,
as Jim Inman poured in 25 points and John

ville the championship before a crowd of
over 200 at Old Bridge.

Hays was the winning pitcher, allow-
ing only 1 run over 4 innings, and he also
went 2 for 4 at the plate and knocked in three
runs. He finished the year with a perfect 6-
0 mark.

The championship Sayreville squad fin-
ished with an exceptional 18-2 record, and
St. Joe's ended at 18-3. Congratulations,
Sayreville!

Ciol 17 . . . 1968: The Governors riddled
Highland Park 85-70 onthe hardwood. Bob
Keegan and Oivr ! '.:• !; -.!• both burned lin-
nets for 26 points, and Curt Wood had 18 .
.. 1971: Sayreville nipped Cedar Ridge, 3-
2 in baseball behind Greg Lyon's 11-k's
winning effort. Al Pasztomyicky drilled a
2-run double, and Bruce Buckiewicz singled
in the game-winner in the fourth . . . 1981:
In girls softball, Hoffman's Lady Guvs de-
stroyed Dunellen, 11-3, as Robin Piazzolla
fired a 3-hitter and whiffed 4 in route to her
13th win of the year . . . 1987: St. Joseph's
downed the Bombers 7-4 in baseball, de-
spite a triple and 4 rbi's from Rich
Gluchowski, and a two-bagger from Ed
Fischer... 1993: Andy Ahern's 18:05 was
the Eagles quickest cross country time of
the season for Coach Ed Twomey's awe-
some 15-1 powerhouse . . .

How Nice Are We?
In a nationwide survey, one company

asked 1,000 Americans how likely they
would be to do certain things, which of
those things they would most appreciate
having done for t hem, and who - from a list
of five celebrities - they think is nicest.

Oprah Winfrey took the crown, and
Tom Hanks came in second over Rosie
O'Donnell, Katie Couric and Martha
Stewart.

Eighty-six percent say they are "very
likely "to hold open a door for others. Nearly
two-thirds say they are "very likely" to
jump-start a neighbor's care or to loan a
friend $20.

Nice is in, says Hallmark Cards, Inc.
From an advertising campaign titled "Look
Who's Nice" for Hallmark Gold Crown
stores, to a wildly successful new line of
everyday cards called "Out of the Blue," the
company is betting on the best in all of us.

Three-quarters of women surveyed are
"very likely" tocomplimentsomeone'snew
outfit, while only a third of men would do
so. More than half the women (but only a
quarter of the men) are "very likely" to mail

a card to a friend or relative for no particular
reason.

Men are most willing (71 percent) to
help a neighbor jump-start a car. Respon-
dents over age 50 are more likely to let cars
merge in a traffic jam and to let people in
front of them at the checkout stand (66
percent to 37 percent, age 18-24); they are
also most likely (63 percent) to send a card
when it's not a special occasion.

Only 36 percent said they are "very
willing" to point out to someone they have
food stuck in their teeth. They are more
willing to loan a friend $20 (65 percent).

When asked what they appreciate, the
$20 loan came in last: help jump-starting a
car came in first. Women particularly ap-
preciate having a door held open.

The survey comes against a backdrop
of Hallmark Gold Crown's new "Look
Who's Nice" commercials. The prime-
time spots feature the stores' shopping bags
and icons of niceness.

Increasingly, those bags contain "Out
of the Blue" cards featuring everyday mes-
sages.

Take the "Nice" survey yourself on
Hallmark's web site at www.hallmark.com

The 1950's
Jack Seaman tells us that he was a 7-

year-old member of the 1952 charter Al lie
Clark's South Amboy Little League team.
Mr. Stanton was their coach, and some of
the other players were: Paul Ust, Jack Rob-
erts, Joe Grimley, Charlie Nonnemacher.
AllieClark's then became Hollywood Sales,
and later Daylight Bakery. Other fine
ballplayes who were teammates of
Seaman's on these powerful teams of the
50's were: Frank Eskra, Tom Rittenhouse,
Joe Beninato (successful businessman),
Bernie Chlebowski, Kenny Stack, Larry
Pristavec, Bob Hardy, Ken Szelag, Ron
Kominkiewicz, and Bob Chuilli.

Some of the other quality players in the
South Amboy Little League and their teams
of the fantastic 50's were: First Aid - Bob
Martin, Ron Stryshak, Bob Rock; PBA -
Manager Casper Poetsch, Coaches August
Charmello, William Wiatt, players Tom
Pristavec, Bob Weiss, Rich McCloud, Barry
Slover, Jim O'Leary, Bob Poetsch; Rotary
- John Malik, Al Read, Denny White, Tom
Adams, Ron Egan, Bill Adams; K of C -
George Stramback, Walter Lange, Jim

Zdanewicz: Lions - Joe Pohl. John Keller,
Billy Hogan, Joe Osmanski. Jim Gioffre.
John Jarusiewicz, Don Osmanski. Dennis
Wood; Enterprise - Joe McCarthy, Al Ust,;
Weiss - Pat Marotta, Paul Pavich, Charles
Volk, Dan Falk, Frank Ruszala; Progressive
- Frank Murray, Charlie Schachel; Protec-
tion - Vince Poulsen: Rotary - Paul Nagy,
Jim Holovacko . . .

The 1957 Protection team was coached
by Augie Charmello and Frank Mussolino.
The players: Bob Kukulski, Tom Purcell,
Joe Jankowski, Billy Garaffa, Ed Schaber,
Frank Jankowski, Danny Ust, Bill Connors,
Wayne Olsen, T. Nicorvo, Bob Mackiel,
Don Szatkowski, Ed Szatkowski, Bill
Garnett, Ed Mackiel, John Norek, Jim Bonk.

Don Szatkowski tells us an interesting
bit of trivia: "Curt Wood, in his rookie year
in the late 1950's, was the catcher for Lions,
and his brother Dennis, who was in his last
year was the star pitcher."

Pat Rock recalls that his Weiss team
won the championship 2 consecutive years
in the late '50's. "Our coach was Frank
Dziekan, and some of our great players
were: Ray Drill, Ray Selover, Ray Kurzawa,
and Pee Wee Parsons."

South Amboy 9 Year Olds Win Two Titles
The South Amboy 9-year-old baseball

all-stars captured two tournament champi-
onships this summer. In their own South
Amboy Tournament, they finished at a per-
fect 4-0, defeating Monroe for the crown.
The South Amboy charges also went unde-
feated in the Perth Amboy Tourney, finish-
ing 4-0, and downing Irvington for the
championship.

The talented group of youngsters re-
ally turned it around after losing their first
two games in the Morgan Tournament, won
2, and finished 3rd, and reeled off 10 wins
in a' row, which included the two unde-
feated championships in South Amboy and
Perth Amboy. Congratulations, guys, on a
great season!

ALL-STAR CHAMPIONS - Front row, kneeling, L-R: Alex Rodriguez, Adam Szatkowski,
Derek Miller, Mike Jukus, Ryan Miller, Joe Bartlinski, Jared Mundy; Second Row: Tom
Szatkowski, Tim Reilly, Joe Magnifico B-Man Seres, Mike Ostrander; Coach Randy Neuman,
Mgr. Alex Rodriguez, Coach Joe Bartlinski, Coach Steve Szatkowski. Missing from photo,
Justin Gumprecht, Coach Scott Gumprecht.

T.H.E. GAME
by Tom Burkard

Sport: Baseball
Year: 1941

Teams: Hoffman vs. St. Mary's in
City Series action

Recap: The Saints took a 6-5 lead in
the top of the 8th on an rbi single by Bill
O'Leary. Ralph Evigan unloaded a clutch
double with the bases loaded to score Abbie
Read and Walt Rogers in the bottom of the
8th and give the Guvs a thrilling 7-6 tri-
umph. Evigan also ripped a three base hit.
Rogers had a single and double, Johnny
Bockus a single and triple, and Tom
O'Connell 2 hits. The winning pitcher was
Adam Westemick who fanned 6. while John
"Bing" Miller struck out 5 for St. Mary's.

Player of the Game: Ralph Evigan of
Hoffman

25 Years Ago . . .
1972 - South Amboy Slow Pitch Softball

Dot's Luncheonette finished 5-12, third
place out of four American League East
Division clubs. Jack Phillips topped the
team in most offensive categories: runs-22,
hits-23, doubles - 5, and batting average
.390. Tom Lange blasted a league leading
10 home runs. Other full time performers
and their averages were: Kevin Crowley
.381, Lange .346, Tim Farrell .341, Ed Lee
.340,JackO'Connor.333,LenHersey.295,
the late John Kopystecky .263. Occasional
players and their averages: Delikat .556 (5
for 9), St. Amour .469 (15 for 32), Jim
Gordon .457 (16 for 35), Bill Farrell, .429 (3
for 7), Andolphi .417 (5 for 12). Those
seeing even less playing time were: Rick
Ragula, Norm Kilcomons Jr., John Gulick,
Booker, and George (Brian or Gary?) Hersey
was the top pitcher with 3 victories. Player-
Coach Kopystecky notched one win.
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FROM nt SPOUTS ARCHIVES . . .

1970's - Hoffman's talented basketball team (L - front to back): Bob Besner, Bruce Richmond,
Joe "Moose" McCarthy, Jack Hulsart. Coach Ray "Butch" Tomaszewski; (C - L&R): John
Szatkowski, George Bongiorno; (R - front to back): Henry Wortley, Tom Suau, Mike Downs,
Ray Poulson.

NOVENAS & PRAYERS
Have yours published for only
$7. - The lowest rate around
Send Check or M.O. for $7 to:

S. Amboy-Sayreville Times
P.O. Box 3027 • So. Amboy. NJ 08879

Include prayer, your initials, name &
phone number.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea. help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to You. Thank You. P.L.M.

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, prayforus. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude. help of the
hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer nine times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. Say it for nine days. It
has never been known to fail. Publication must be
promised. Thank you St. Jude. L.K.

NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints, your love for
God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers.
Miracles waited on your word, which to you were
ready to speak for those in trouble or anxiety. (Make
request). The answer to my prayer may require a
miracle. O gentle and loving St. Anthony whose
heart was ever full of human sympathy, whisper my
petition into the ears of the sweet Infant Jesus who
loved to be folded in your arms and the gratitude of
my heart will be yours. This novena has never been
known to fail. Say Our Father; Hail Mary; and Glory
Be. J.L.C.

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude,
help of the hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer nine times a das'. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. Say it for nine days.
It has never been known to fail. Publication must
be promised. Thank you St. Jude. B.S.

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us.
St. Jude. worker of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude.
help of the hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer nine times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. Say it for nine days.
It has never been known to fail. Publication must
be promised. Thank you St. Jude. B.K.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel. Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea. help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary.
Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to You. Thank You. B.K.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Neverknown to fail) Oh. most beautiful flower of Mt
Carmel. Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary.
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary.
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to You. Thank You. A.W.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor oj Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me. herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to
succor me in this necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh. show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary,
I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it
and it will be granted to You. Thank You. B.T.

THANKSGIVING NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need, to you I have recourse
from the depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my present and urgent
petition. In return I promise to make your name
known and cause you to be invoked. St. Jude pray
for us and all who invoke your aid. Amen. Say three
Our Father's three Hail Mary's and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. This Novena has
never been known to fail. I have had my request
granted. Publication promised. E.P.

PRAYER TO ST. RITA
SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE

BLESSED RITA, SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE. I
COME TO YOUWITH COFIDENCE IN MY GREAT
NEED. (MENTION YOUR REQUEST)
YOU WERE VERY PLEASING TOGOD ON EARTH
AND ARE MUCH MORE SO NOW IN HEAVEN.
I PROMISE TO USE THIS FAVOR WHEN RANTED.
TO BETTE RMY LFIE, TO PROCLAIM GOD'S
MERCY AND TO MAKE YOU WIDELY KNOWN
AND LOVED.
PUBLICATION. MUST BE PROMISED WHEN
FAVOR IS GRANTED. THANK YOU, ST. RITA.

E.J.D.

HOME OF

W.J. Mayer Catering
"Anything Goes"

WE'LL MAKE IT, YOU TAKE IT!

Over 70 Selections of Food Trays

(Pick up Hot or Cold)

Decorated Deli Platters

Custom Sheetcakes

Wedding Cakes

Fresh Baked Specialties

Call 257-4471 or 257-4110

John Z/
Woody McCarthy

Annual Octoberfest
SUNDAY, OCT. 12,1997

at

SOUTH AMBOY K OF C
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

HOT & COLD BUFFET
OPEN BAR
Music by DJ Tony G

Donation
$20.00

FOR TICKETS
CALL
(732)

727-5036
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7 CECELIA ST.
SAYREVILLE

257-4110

Monday-Friday
Lunch 11-2:30 Dinner 4-10

Saturday
Lunch 12-2:30 Dinner 4-10:30

Sunday Dinner 1-9:00

Our Famous
Clam Bake is Here!

SUNDAY
FAMILY DAY

FEATURING
THREE DINNER

SPECIALS
INCLUDING
TEXAS

BARBECUE
$995

BBQ Chicken, Grilled Kielbasa,
Steak Kabob, Barbecued

Pork Chop

MONDAY
Two Fer Night
CHOICE OF TWO

SPECIAL DINNERS
$4 095

Includes Soup, Salad
and Mussel Bar

Lunch Buffet
All you can Eat

$595

TUESDAY
CLAM BAKE

featuring
whole lobster, shrimp, Jersey

steamers, snow crab legs, clams,
corn on the cob & potato

$1895

Summer
Rib Platter

Cut of Prime Rib, BBQ Chicken,
St. Louis Spare Ribs

95

WEDNESDAY
CLAM BAKE

$1895

Smothered Rib
Eye Steak

12 oz. Prime Rib Eye Steak
smothered with onions, mush-

rooms & mozzarella cheese

95

THURSDAY
Twin Lobster Special

$ 19 9 5

Chicken & Ribs
all you can eat

featuring our Famous
grilled BBQ'd St. Louis

Ribs & Chicken

95

FRIDAYS
All You Can Eat

Fried Flounder
$095

All You Can Eat
Fried Shrimp

Lunch Buffet
all you can eat

$595

FRI. & SAT.
SEAFOOD

FEAST
$•1795

Includes 1/2 Stuffed Lobster,
Stuffed Flounder, Shrimp &

Scallop Scampi, Stuffed
shrimp & Fried Clams

NEW
HAPPY
HOUR

Mon.-Sat. 12-6:30 RM.
10 P.M. to Midnight Every
Night and All Day Sunday

Raw Bar Fri. thru Sun.

10C Buffalo Wings

Cajun Popcorn Shrimp
$3.951/2 Ib.

All You Can Eat Soup, Salad & Mussels Included With All Specials!

( BUSINESSPERSON'S LUNCH $ 5 9 5 Choice of 5 Entrees, Soup, Salad Bar, Dessert & Coffee
Tuesdays - Wednesdays - Thursdays

Every Sunday • Direct TV
Catch your Favorite

NFL Football Teams Here!

Mon.-Thurs.
Hot Crabs & Cold Beer

All You Can Eat

MARYLAND
STYLE

CRABS
Salad Bar

Mon.-Thurs.
All You Can Eat

DELUXE CRAB
PLATTER

• MD. Style Crabs
• Snowcrab Legs
• Steamed Shrimp

• Cajun Popcorn Shrimp
• Corn on the Cob • Choice of Potato

• Salad Bar

ST. CLEMENT'S BANQUET CENTER

Bridal Showcase
One of the largest in the area

Thursday, Oct. 16th at 7 pm
Over 40 Different Vendors • Fashion Show • Door Prizes * Food Samples

Call 5 9 1 - 8 0 8 0 for details

1 COME PLAY

NTN
Trivia
Game

$5.00 OFF
Dinner Check of $25 or More

S.A.
Not valid on advertised specials. 1
coupon per table. Not valid on
holidays. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. 9/1 5/97

Exclusive Caterers at

St. Clement's Banquet

Center and Madison

Park Fire House

COUPON

BUY 1 LUNCH & RECEIVE 2ND
LUNCH AT 1/2 PRICE MONDAY

THRU FRIDAY
S.A.

Not valid on advertised specials. 1
coupon per table. Not valid on
holidays. Not to be combined
with any other offers. Exp. 9/15/97


